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The following Bill, which will in due course be presented to Parliament
for enactment, is published for general information.

ELECTORAL BILL a

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

-The main purposeof this Bill is to embody in statutory form provisions
relating to elections which are, at present, for the most part, contained in
subsidiary legislation.

Part 1 of the Bill also provides a new procedure for the preparation
of the Register of Electors for use at elections from population censusreturns,
instead of by application from personsclaimingte be entitled to be registered.
Provision is also made in this Part for a deposit to be paid on the making
of an objection to the inclusion of the name of any person in the preliminary
list and for the deposit to be forfeited if the objection is held to be frivolous.

The remaining Parts of the Bill substantially re-enact the provisions.
of the existing regulations, with certain changes relating to the procedure
for the appointing of dates for elections, the period for the presentation of
election petitions and the lodging of appeals, and various other minor
matters.

Usman SAREI,
Minister of Internal Affairs

(751)
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SCHEDULES :
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A BILL
FOR

‘An ACT TO CONSOLIDATE AND AMEND THE LAW AS TO THE CONDUCT OF PARLIA-

10

MENTARY ELECTIONS AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

[By notice, section 167]

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as
follows :—

Parr I.—REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS

i.—{1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the persons entitled
to vote as electors at an election in any constituency within the meaning
of that expression as used in the Constitution of the Federation shall be
those ordinarily resident there on the qualifying date who, on that date
and on the date of the poll are citizens of Nigeria of the age of twenty- ~
oneyears or upward andare not subject to any legal incapacity to vote:

Provided that a person shall not be entitled to vote as an electorin.
any constituency unless registered there in the register of electors to be

- used at the election.

15

20. -

25

(2) No person shall vote as an elector at any election in more than
one constituency or more than once in the same constituency.

(3) In this section, “‘legal incapacity” in its application to electors
includes,—

(a) the acknowledgmentof allegiance, obedience or adherence by
the personal act of an elector to any foreign powerorstate ;

(6) the imposition of sentence of death or imprisonment (by
whatever name called) for a term exceeding six months or suchother
_punishment as may lawfully be substituted therefor, and: the elector
has not at the date of election suffered punishment or received a free
pardon;

(c) disqualification underthis Act in respect of corrupt practices and
other electoral offences at elections ;

(d) being a female person in Northern Nigeria.

C 373
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2.—{1) A person shall be deemed to be ordinarily resident in a
place for the purpose of this Act if, whether or not he has his meals
there or is employed elsewhere,— .

(a) it is the place where he usually lives or sleeps ; or |
oe

(b) he has or usually has his homein thatplace ; or

(c) he intends to return thereto when away fromit.

(2) Where for the purposes of registration or objection to registra-

tion residence is a matter for doubt, a revising officer shall decide it on
the evidence before him. '

(3) A person shall have only one of the foregoing places of ordinary
residence ; and the place nominated by him shall be his place of ordinary

residence for the purposesofthis section, andit shall not be lost to him,—
(a) if at any time when absent for a period ofless than six months

he has the intention to return to that place of residence ; or

(6) until he replaces it by another. .

3. The expression “qualifying date” as used in this Act shall in
respect of,—

(a) any register of electors compiled under this Act on the basis of
a census, mean as to residence the date of the census, and as to age,
the date of publication of the register;

(5) any revision of a register of electors, mean such date as the
Electoral Commission may appoint.

’

4. The general supervision of the registration of voters and the
conduct of elections shall continue to be vested in the Electoral Com-
mission.

5.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Federal
Public Service Commission on the recommendation of the Electoral
Commission shall appoint a fit person (in this Act referred to as a
“registration officer”) for each constituency, and a registration officer
shall hold office until his appointment is revoked.

(2) If the Electoral Commission so recommends, more than one ~
registration officer may be appointed in respect of any constituency, or a
registration officer may be appointed for more than one constituency ;
and any appointmentof a registration officer shall have effect whether
or not a date has been appointed for the holding of an election in respect
of a constituency. Where more registration officers than one are
appointed in respect of a constituency their respective appointments
shall relate to specified areas in the constituency ; and one of the regis-
tration officers may in addition be appointed to exercise supervisory
functions in respect of the whole constituency.

_ (3) The Federal Public Service Commission may on the like
recommendation of the Electoral Commission appoint assistant regis-
tration officers in respect of any constituency, and assistant registration
officers so appointed shall be subject to the authority and control ofthe
registration officer for the constituency or part of a constituencyin respect
ofwhichthey are appointed ; and subject thereto any assistant registration
officer appointedin respect of a constituency shall have and may exercise
the powers and duties of the registration officer in that constituency.
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- 6.—(1) Thereshall be a registerof electors for each constituency to

be compiled from a preliminary list prepared as prescribed ; andsubject
to the provisions of this section, the first register of electors shall be
compiled from a preliminary list prepared underthe general supervision

of the Electoral Commission from the records of the census taken on the

thirteenth day of May, nineteen hundred and sixty-two.

(2) Every preliminary list under this Act shall be displayed in the
constituency to whichit refers in such manner and places as the Electoral

Commission may direct ; and noregister of electors shall be printed or

used for the purposes of anyelection until all claims and objections have
dealt with in the prescribed manner.

(3) Theregister shall contain in respect of every person the principal

name and such one or more further names by which a personis usually

or may be known and his address, which for the purposes ofthis sub-
section may be the nameofa village or in the case of a town, the name of

the street, if the Electoral Commission thinks fit ; but no person shall be

registered under a principal name alone being a singlename or without

his address. Except in a constituency situate in Northern Nigeria, the
register shall indicate the sex of the elector.

(4) Whenall claims and objectionsto a preliminary list have been
dealt with as required by this Act,it shall be printed as directed by the

Electoral Commission and be published as the register of electors.

(5) A new register of electors shall be compiled after the taking of

every census afterthe year nineteen hundred andsixty-two ; and subject

thereto the register of electors in a constituency shall be revised in every

third, sixth and ninth year after the taking of a census.

(6) The Electoral Commission shall in any area in which a revisionis

to be made and in such manner as it thinks fit invite applications for

inclusion in the register of electors from persons claimingto be entitled

because of age, changeof residence or other sufficient reason. Applica-

tions within the time prescribed in this Act shall be in the Form num-

bered onein Part I of the First Schedule to this Act and shall be made

in person by the applicant ; and if heisilliterate, any person who is

literate may-assist him, or the registration officer may complete the form

at the request of the applicant. ‘The registration officer shall include the

names in

a

listto beknown as the supplementary list ; hnd the supplemen-

tary list shall with the existing register of electors comprise a new prelimi-

nary list, and the provisions of this Act as to preliminary lists shall apply

and‘haveeffect accordingly.

(7) The Electoral Commission may autharise the issue in such form

as it thinks fit of registration cards to persons includedin the preliminary

list compiled from any census returns. Registration cards shall be

numbered and bear the stampofthe registration officer. For the pur--

Preliminary
lists.

poses of this subsection, a voter’s registration card shall, if signed by an .

enumerator in the course of any census, be deemed to be duly stamped.

7,—{1) Whereit is necessary to display any list underthis Act, the

registration officer shall prepare copies of the whole or any part of the

list necessary for the purpose, and shall display thelist in such places

Display of
preliminary
list.

_ within a constituency as the Electoral Commission thinks fit; and each _

50 list shall bear the date ofits display.

.
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(2) The registration officer shall on each copy of the list attach a
notice stating,— :

(a) that within fifteen days of the display thereof, claims in respect
of omissionsorfor correction of any item in the list may be made; and

(6) that within the same period, objections may be made underthis
Act to the inclusion of any namein thelist ; and

(c) that forms ofclaim or objection may be obtainedatlocal authori-

ty offices and such other public places throughout the constituency as
shall be stated in the notice.

(3) Copies of thelist or the part thereof as displayed shall be avail-
able for inspection free of charge by members ofthe public at suchlocal
authority offices and public places throughout the constituency as the
registration officer may prescribe, and copies may be inspected at such
places during normal office hoursfor not less than fifteen days after the
display of the preliminary list.

8.—(1) Any person qualified to be registered may if his name or
address is omitted or is incorrectly stated in the preliminary list claim
‘within fifteen days of the publication of the preliminary list by notice in
writing to the registration officer in the Form numberedtwo in Part I of
the First Schedule to this Act to have his name and address inserted or
to have any such entry deleted. -

(2) Any person qualified to vote whose name appears in the prelimi-
nary list may within fifteen daysof the publication ofthe preliminary list,
by notice in writing to the registration officer in the Form numbered
three in Part I of the First Schedule to this Act object to the inclusion of
any other name appearing therein, as being the name of a person not
entitled to inclusion in that list. Every notice of objection underthis
subsection shall be accompanied by a deposit of ten pounds which shall
be refunded if the objection is sustained, or if the Electoral Commission
after eonsidering the report of the revising officer is satisfied that the
objection was made in good faith ; but otherwise the amount deposited
na be paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund by the registration
officer. .

9.{1) The Federal Public Service Commission may appoint as
a revising officer any registration officer or other fit person to hear and
determine claims and objectionsto registration on the preliminary list;
and may appointanyotherpersontoassist the revising officer.

(2) Any person appointedas a revising officer shall have the powers
of a registration officer and may for the purposes of his duties underthis

- - Act administer any oath necessary at a hearing.
\

Power to
make rules
and hearing
ofclaims, etc.

10.—{1) The Electoral Commission may make rules prescribing
the time for hearing any claim or objection and the procedure at the
hearing.

(2) Where a claim is made underthis Part of this Act, the revising
officer, after hearing the applicant and any evidencein support, shall if he
is satisfied that the claim has been established, enter the name and
address of the applicant in the preliminary list or make such other
corrections as may be necessary,
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(3) Where objection is made under this Part of this Act, the
revising officer shall give notice of the objection in such manner as he
thinks fit ; and if after hearing the applicant and any evidence in support
the revising officer is satisfied that the objection is sustained, he shall
delete the entry.

1i.—{1) The registration officer shall amend the preliminary
list,—

(a) to give effect to a decision on any claim or objection ; or

(5) to delete any duplicated entry ; or

(c) to delete the names of persons’ who are deador disqualified.

(2) Wherea preliminary list is amended to give effect to a decision
to include the nameofa voter, the registration officer shall at the same
time issue to the person whose nameis includedin thatlist a registration
card in the prescribed form.

~

(3) If the registration officer has reasonable cause to believe that a
person is registered or likely to be registered in another part of the same
constituency, he shall make such other alterations or corrections in the
preliminary list as are necessary ; but no correction underthis subsection
shall be made without notice to the person affected and the giving of
reasonable timefor the receipt of objections to the proposed correction

_ and, if necessary, forany hearing in respect thereof.
(4) Every notice under this section shall be in writing, and may be

served upon the person affected by delivering it at or posting it to his
address as shown in the preliminary list, or as the registration officer
thinks fit by exhibiting it at such local authority offices or public places in
the vicinity of the ordinary residence of the person as shown on the
preliminary list.

12,—{1) The registration officer shall not later than sixty days from
the date when the preliminary list was first exhibited or within such
extended period as the Electoral Commission may allow, make such
entries in the preliminary list as are necessary, and shall number the
names in the preliminary list in such manneras the Electoral Commission
may direct ; and after endorsing and signing a certificate of verification
on the preliminary list, the registration officer shall forward the pre-
liminary list to the Electoral Commission.

(2) The preliminary list shall be printed and published by the
Electoral Commission on such date as the Prime Minister may direct.
after considering any alterations or amendments recommended by the
Electoral Commission.

(3) For the purposes of this section and the avoidance of doubt, the
preliminary list shall be deemed to be printed if it is produced in a
visible form by lithography or photography.

13.—(1) The preliminary list in respect of each constituency when
printed and published by the Electoral Commission shall be the register
of electors in that constituency ; and a copyof the register of electors
when published may be inspected free of charge by members of the
public during normal office hours at such place or places in the consti-
tuencyas a returning officer in writing shall appoint,

Completion
of prelimi-
nary list.

Publication
of prelimi-
nary list.

Register of
electors,
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(2) Copies of the register of electors shall be madeavailable by the
Electoral Commission for sale to the public at such cost as it thinks

reasonable,

14.{1) Where the Electoral Commissionis satisfied that there is a
mistake in the register of voters the Electoral Commission shall notlater

than seven clear days before the date appointedforan election give notice
in such manneras it thinks fit of its intention to correct the mistake ;

and the amendment may be made accordingly.

(2) Nothing in this section asto limitation of time or the giving of

notice shall apply where the Electoral Commissionissatisfied thatit is in

the public interest to make the amendment without waiting any time or
giving any notice.

Part II—PrRocEDURE AT ELECTIONS

15.—(1) Where there is a dissolution of Parliament and a general
election is to be held the Speaker shall inform the Governor-General,
and the Governor-General shall appoint a date for the return of the

writs and direct the Clerk of the Parliaments to give notice thereof

to the Electoral Commission. The Electoral Commission shall publish
in the Gazette notice of the date appointed for the election, which shall
be not later than seven clear days before the date appointed for the

return of the writs.

(2) In the case of a by-election to the House of Representatives
the Speaker after consultation with the Prime Minister shall appoint

a date not later than three months after notice of the vacancy has been
given to the Speaker for the return of the writ, and direct the Electoral
Commission accordingly; and the Electoral Commission shall give
notice in the Gazette ofthe date appointed for the election in the Gazette,
which shall be not later than seven clear days before the date appointed
for the return of the writ.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing subsections,
the Electoral Commission, if it thinks it expedient, may appoint a
substituted date for the holding of an election in any constituency
and the writ shall be amended in respect of that constituency and be
returnable accordingly.

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the
holding of a by-election where less than six months remains before
dissolution of Parliament.

'16.—(1) Writs for parliamentary: elections shall be sealed with
thepublic seal and be issued by or on behalf of to the Speaker of the

- House of Representatives and be returnabletothe Clerk of the Parlia-
ments. .— ,

_ (2) Each writ. shall be in the form in the Table to this section
and shall be directed to the Electoral Commission and be conveyed
to the Electoral Commission by such means as the Clerk of theParlia-
ments may prescribe.
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To the Electoral Commission,

You are hereby commanded that, due notice being first given,
you do cause election to be made according to law of a member to
serve in Parliament for the constituency of *(in the
place of ) and that you do cause the name of such
member when so elected, whether he be present or absent, to becertified
to me in my office without delay.

As witness my hand and the public seal at.-ceveernnnnninuunsennmnnen
: / .

the. day of 19

 

Speaker of the House of Representatives

Endorsement

Received the writ on the. day of. 19

 

Secretary of the Electoral Commission
(or as the case may be)

Certificate endorsed on writ

I hereby certify that the member elected for the Constituency of

in pursuance of the within written writ 

(here insert name)

1S. nn

(here insert name of member)

of.
(herestate thefull address ofthe memberelectedincluding the Region)

Dated 19

1
 

Secretary of the Electoral Commission

*Except in a generalelectioninsert here in the place ofA B deceased
or otherwise, stating the cause of the vacancy.

17.—{1) Not less than twenty-one days before the date appointed Notice of
for the election, the electoral officer in each constituency shall in the election and
name ofthe Electoral Commission publish a notice stating,— time for

nominations
“ " (a) the date of the election ; and . . '

(5) the place at and time by which the nomination papers are to
be delivered to the electoral officer, which time shall be on a day not
later thanseven clear days before the dateof the election.

(2) Nomination papers may be lodged. at. any. time during normal
office hours at such place or places so appointed bytheelectoral officer.
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_ 18.—(1) The nomination paper shall be in the Form numbered

four in Part 1 of the First Schedule to this Act and shall be signed by

the candidate and by the persons nominating him. The nomination

paper shall contain the following particulars— !

(a) the name, address and occupation of the candidate ;

(b) the names, addresses and occupations of the nominators of

the candidate; ,

(c) a statement by the candidate that he is willing and qualified

to stand for election ;

(d) a statement by the candidate as to his preference of symbol

- (whether ornotit is available for use under this Act) for the purpose

of any contested election,—

and shall, if the candidate wishes photographs to be used on the ballot

boxes, be accompanied by such number ofphotographs not exceeding

in size six inches by six inches as the electoral officer may require for

the purpose of display on the ballot boxes on the day of election.

(2) The electoral officer shall provide and supply to an elector

such numberof nomination papers as the elector may require ; and the

electoral officer shall if a candidate so requests and the nominators of

the candidate are present, complete any such nomination paper on behalf

of the candidate.

(3) A candidate or one of the persons nominating him shall not

later than the date and timeprescribed, personally present the nomina-

tion paper to the electoral officer at the place appointed by theelectoral

officer.

19.—{1) Every candidate shail be nominated by two persons whose

names appear on theregister of electors for the constituency in respect

of which the nomination is made.

(2) No person shall sign as a nominator more than one nomination

paper for use at the sameelection, and if he does so his signature shall

be inoperative on any second or subsequent nomination paper which

he signs as 2 nominator ; but nothing in this subsection shall apply in

respect of any nomination by the nominator of a candidate who has

died or whose nomination has not been accepted as valid before the

delivery of the second nomination paper.

(3) If a nomination paper when signed by a candidate and the

persons nominating him is lodged in more than one constituency,

the candidature shall be void in each constituency in which the nomina-

tion paperis lodged.

20.—(1) Every candidate shall, before his nomination paper is

delivered to the electoral officer pay into the Consolidated Revenue

Fund by way of deposit the sum of twenty-five pounds. The candidate

shall at the time of the delivery of his nomination paper produce to

the electoral officer the official receipt for the sum so paid; and no

nomination shall be valid without production of the receipt to the

electoral officer for noting. .

{2) The deposit shall be returned to the candidate orto his personal

representatives if,— _

(2) the nomination of the candidate is invalid for any reason other

than that a nomination form was lodged by him or on his behalf

in more than one constituency ;
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- (b) the candidate dies before the date of the election:
_(c) there is no contested election ;
(2) a contested election is declared void ; or

(e) in any contested election the candidate is successful or obtains
not less than one-fifth of the total number of votes cast in the con-
stituency.

(3) A deposit shall not be returned if the candidature of a person
nominated in more than one constituency is yoid in each constituency
under this Act.

(4) All deposits which are not returnable shall be retained in the
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

'_ 21,—{1) If after delivery to him of a nomination paperanelectoral
officeris satisfied that the prescribed deposit has been paid andall other
requirements of this Part of this Act have been complied with, the
acceptance within the time required by this section of the nomination
paper on the form prescribed in subsection (3) of this section shall be
primafacie evidenceofthe validity of the nomination.
_ (2) If after such delivery and proof of paymentofthe deposit the

electoral officer is not satisfied, the rejection within the time required
by this section of the nomination paper on any of the following
groundsthatis to say,—

(a) that the particulars of the candidate or his-nominators are not
as required by law ;

(6) that the nomination paper is not signed as required by law;

(c) that the candidate has been nominated in more than one con-
stituency ;

(d) that the nominators of the candidate or any of them are not
persons whose names appear on the register of electors in respect of
the constituency to which the nomination relates,—

shall. be prima facie evidence that the nomination paper was proper-
ly rejected as invalid.

(3) The electoral officer shall within twenty-four hours of the
delivery to him of a nomination papernotify his decision to the candidate
or any of his nominators in the Form numberedfive in Part I of the
First Schedule to this Act; and if a nomination paperis rejected, the
candidate may deliver to the electoral officer a fresh nomination paper
as a candidate within the time prescribed for the delivery of nomination
papers.

(4) No candidate after delivery of his nomination paper to the
electoral officer may withdraw his candidature.

(5) The acceptance or rejection of a nomination paper shall not
be questioned in any court other than a court trying anelection petition
underthis Act.

22. The electoral officer shall prepare a statement setting out the
full names of all persons standing nominated and of the persons no-
minating them and their respective addresses and occupations; and the
statement shall be displayed at least nine days before the date appointed
for the election at the place or places appointed for the delivery of
nomination papers.
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23. If a nominated candidate dies after expiry of the time for

delivery of nomination papers but before the commencement of the poll,

and satisfactory evidence of the death of the candidate is. produced

to the electoral officer, the electoral officer shall countermand the poll

in the constituency affected; and the Electoral Commission or the

Chairman of that Commission if no quorum is available at the timeshall,

when notified by the electoral officer, appoint some other convenient

date for the election in that constituency.

24. If after the expiry of the time for delivery of nomination

papers there is more than one person standing nominated, a poll shall

take place in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

25.—(1) If after the expiry of the time for delivery of nomination

papers there is‘only one person whose name is validly nominated, that

person shall be declared elected. — .

(2) Where a personis declared elected under the provisions of this

section, the writ shall be endorsed and returned, and theresult of the,

election shall be published as prescribed by this Act. ~

26.—(1) Where on the date appointed for the election there is no

candidate validly nominated, the Electoral Commission, or the Chair-

man if no quorum is available at the time, shall fix a date for another

election.

(2) The Electoral Commission or the Chairman as the case may

be shall inform the Clerk of the Parliaments before any action is taken

underthis section..

27. In any contested election, the votes shall be given by ballot

in each constituency and the results shall be ascertained by counting

the votes given to each candidate; and the candidate to whom the

majority of votes has been given shall be declared elected.

28.—(1) If an election is to take place, the electoral officer shall

appoint a sufficient numberofpolling stations in the constituency and

shall allot the electors in the constituency amongst such polling stations.

(2) Not more than five hundred electors shall be required to vote

at any onepolling station, unless the electoral officersatisfies the Electoral

Commission or theChairman of the Electoral Commission where no

quorum is available at the time, that it is unnecessary or impracticable,

as the case may be, to provide otherpolling stations,

29.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Federal

Public Service Commission shall, as the case may require and as re-

commended bythe Electoral Commission, on a dissolution of Parliament

or when a by-election is necessary appoint a fit person (in this Act
referred to as an “electoral officer”) for each constituency.

(2) If the Electoral Commission so recommends, more than one

electoral officer may be appointed in respect of any constituency, or

an electoral officer may be appointed for more than one constituency.
‘Wheremoreelectoral officers than oneareappointed in respectof a consti-

tuency, their respective appointments shall relate to specified areas

in the constituency ; and one ofthe electoral officers shall in addition

be appointed to exercise supervisory functions in respect of the whole
constituency.
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-(3)-There may likewise be appointed from time to time assistant

electoral officers for the purposes of the election andin respect of any

constituency as the Electoral Commission thinks fit. An assistant

electoral officer appointed under this subsection shall be subject to the
authority and control of the electoral officer for the constituency or
part of a constituency in respect of which he is appointed ; and subject

thereto and to any direction of the Electoral Commission, an assistant

electoral officer shall have and may exercise the powers and duties of
an electoral officer. .

30.—(1) The Federal Public Service Commission may appoint

for an election a fit person to be a returning officer for each constituency,

or if it thinks fit may appoint a returning officer to function in respect

ofmcre than one constituency.
(2) There may likewise be appointed for an election such number

of assistant returning officers as are necessary; and subject to the

direction of the Electoral Commission, an assistant returning officer

shall have tle powers and may perform tue duties of a returning officer

but shall be subject to the authority and control of the returningofficer

appointed in respect cf the same constituency or part thereof.

31. An electoral officer may with the approval of the Electoral

Commission appoint for any election in his constituency such poll
_clerks as appear to the electoral officer to be necessary.

32. The returning officer and poll clerks shall in the constituency

to which they are appointed be subject to tLe control of the electoral

officer who may, unless otherwise required by the Electoral Commission,

give such directions as he.thinks necessary for the performance of their

duties. -

33.—(1) There shall be appointed for each polling station such

numberofpoll clerks as may be necessary to assist at the taking of the

poll.
(2) The electoral officer shall nominate one of such poll clerks to

be in charge of the polling station ; and where a poll clerk is in charge

he shall be known as the presiding officer.

(3) The presiding officer may authorise a poll clerk to do any act

which the presiding officer is required or authorised to doat the polling
station, other than order the search of or arrest of any person, or the

exclusion or removal of a person from the polling station.

34, The electoral officer shall,—

(a) provide in each polling station a compartment in which voters
may cast their votes screened from observation ;

. (b) supply to cach presiding officer an adequate number of ballot

boxes and (where candidates provide them) photographs for use on ©

such ballot boxes;
,

(6) provide such number of ballot papers under seal.d covers as

may be necessary;

(d) provide each polling station with instruments for making an

official mark on the ballct papers and with pads impregnated with

indelible ink of distinctive colour ;

(e) provide each polling station with copies as certified by the

electoral officer of the register of electors for the constituency or with

the part of the register which contains the names of the electors

allotted to vote at the polling station ; and
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(f) do such other acts and things as the Electoral‘Commission may

prescribe for conducting the election as required by this Act.

Symbols.

Electoral Commission for use at elections.

(2) The symbolallotted to a political party and in use immediately

before the cominginto operation of this Act shall continueto beavailable

‘to and be used by that political party without payment of any further

fee ; and subject thereto the secretary to a political party may apply to

the Electoral Commission for entry in the register of symbols of a

symbolto be usedbyhispolitical party at elections. —

(3) The Electoral Commission shall register the symbolofa political

party upon paymentofthe prescribed fee if it is satisfied,—

(a) that no other symbolof the same design is registered ;

(b) that the symbol is distinctive from any other symbolalready —

registered ; and

(c) that its use will not be offensive or otherwise objectionable

howsoever.
(4) The Electoral Commission shall without payment of any fee

remove asymbolfrom theregister of symbols if,—

(a) the political party in whose name it is registered requests the

removal,or _

(b) the Electoral Commission is of opinion that the political party

in whose name the symbolis registered has ceased to exist or to use

the symbol.

(5) Thefee forregistration of a symbolshall be twenty pounds and

the feeshall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

(6) Nothingin this section shall authorise the allotment or registra-

tion for use at an election of a symbol or material part of a symbol,if it

portrays,—

(a) the Coat ofArms of the Federation or any Region of Nigeria;

(b) the Royal Arms or the Arms of any other Commonwealth

country ;

(c) any device or emblem which in the opinion of the Electoral

Commission is normally associated with—__~

(i) theofficial acts of Government, or

(ii) the regalia of a chief,or

(iii) anytribe, or
(iv) anyreligion orcult; ,

(d) any representation of a person living or dead ; or

(e) any symbolor part of a symbol which under the provisions of

this section continues to be registered by another political party.

Allocation 36.—(1) The electoral officer shall allot a distinctive symbol to |

of symbols. each candidate having regard as far as possible to the preference expressed

by such candidate; and where a symbol is registered by # political

party in accordance with this Act, the electoral officer shall allot the

registered symbol to any candidate sponsored by the political party.

35.—({1) There shall continueto be a registerof symbols kept by the
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(2) Where there is doubt as to whether a candidate is sponsored
bya political party the doubt shall be referred to the Electoral Com-
mission and the Electoral Commissionshall as far as practicable consult

- the leader or secretary of the political party concerned ; and the decision
ofthe Electoral Commission shall befinal.

(3) If no quorum of the Electoral Commissionis available at the
time, the power conferred by subsection (2)of this section may be
exercised by the Chairman.

37. Ballot boxes shall be so constructed that a ballot paper may be
put in a ballot box bya voter, but may not be withdrawn by him or by
any voter thereafter usingthe ballot box. |

38. Every ballot paper shall be in a form to be prescribed by the
Electoral Commissionand shall,—

(a) have a serial numberprinted or stamped on the back ; and

(5) be attached to a counterfoil bearing the same serial numberas
printed or stampedonthe backof the ballot paper.

39.—{1) Every candidate may by notice in writing signed by him
and addressed to the electoral officer appoint two persons(in this Act
referred to as “polling agents”) to attend at each polling station in the
constituency for which he is a candidate; and the notice shall set out
thé names and addresses of the polling”“agents and. be given by the
candidate to the electoral officer not later than ten daysIbefore the date
fixed for the election.

(2) Notwithstanding the requirements. of subsection (1) of this
section,—

(2) an electoral officer, if satisfied, may permit not more than two
polling agents claiming to. be the representatives of a candidate to
attend a polling station in the interest ofthe candidate ; and.

(5) a candidate shall not be precluded from doing any act or thing
which he has appcinted a polling agent to do on his behalf under this
Act.

(3) Polling agents shall have such powers as the Electoral Commis-
sion may allow for the purposes of this Act.

40. Theelectoral officer shall not later than the sixth day before the
day of the election cause to be published in such manner as he may
think fit, a notice specifying the following matters that is to say,—

(a) the day andhours fixed for the poll ;
(o) the full names arranged in alphabetical order of surnames or

last name and places of residence and occupations of the candidates
remaining nominated, together with the symbols allotted to such

- candidates ; .

. (c) by way of indication the persons entitled to vote.

(d) the location of the polling station or polling stations.

41, Polling stations shall be open to voters at seven o’clock in the
forenoon of the day fixed for the poll, and unless interrupted under the
provisions of this Act, shall close not later than six o’clock in the evening
of that day.

7 tt
42,—(1) The presiding officer at the polling station shall placein,

the polling station such ‘number of ballot boxes as there, are candidates.
reinaining nomindtéd.”’
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(2) Every ballot box shall be clearly and durably marked with the

name of the candidate and display on ali sides thereof the symbol

allotted to the candidate; and if the candidate has provided a photo-

graphof himself, the photographshall likewise be prominently displayed

on the ballot box.

(3) Ballot boxes shall-be empty and shown in the polling station

to be in that condition to persons present, and forthwith thereafter they

shall be locked and sealed; and before any voting commences the

presiding officer shall direct the placing of ballot boxes in the compart-

ment in the polling station so that they are clearly visibleto electors

entering the compartment to record their votes, and when so placed

they shall be secured there and not be removed during the hours of

voting. The sealed packet of ballot papers shall after the placing of the

ballot boxes be opened in the presence of any persons entitled to inspect

the ballot papers.

(4) For the purposes of any marking or display underthis section

of the name of the candidate and symbolallotted, the Electoral Com-

mission may approveall or any of the following that is to say,—

(a) the stencilling in white or in colour on black boxes without the
addition of any further background;

(b) the application with adhesive of paper labels bearing coloured

symbols on a white or coloured background;

(c) the application of white or coloured transfers.

43. A poll clerk may, and if required by a candidate or a polling

agentshall, at the time of his application for a vote but not afterwards,

putto the voter the following questionsoreither ofthem that is to say,—

(a) “Are you the person whois on the register of electors as fol-

lows.... ?” (reading the copy of the entry in the register) ;

(b) “Have you already voted at the present election at this or any
other polling station ?”
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44.—(1) Every person inténding to vote shall present himself to a ~
poll clerk at the polling station in the constituency in which heis

registeredas being entitled to vote. Thepoll clerk after satisfying him-
self that the name of the person intendingto vote appears on the register

of electors, and that such person has not already voted, shall prepare a

ballot paper for use by the voter in manner following that is to say,—

(a) the ballot paper shall be marked or punched with an official
secret mark, and be shown to polling agents who are present 5

(b) the number, name and. address of the voter as set out in the

register of electors or the part thereof in the custody of the poll clerk

shall be called out ; and

(c) the number of the voter in such register of electors or part

thereof shall be marked on the counterfoil, and the number of the.

voter in the register of electors or part thereof shall be marked in

such manner as to denote that a ballot paper has been received by the

voter, but without indicating the serial number of the ballot paper as
issued to the voter.

(2) Before delivering the ballot paper to the voter the voter’s

registration card if produced shall be marked in such a wayas to indicate

that it has been presented and used at the election ; and in addition the
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presiding officer or any poll clerk authorised by the presiding officer may
require the voter to submit to being searched in private to ensure that no
ballot paper relating to the election is already in his possession. If the
voter fails or refuses to submit to a search the ballot paper to be issued
under this section shall be retained by the presidingofficer ; but the fact
that a female voter rcfuses'to be searched by any male shall not be con-
strued so as to authorise the retention of the ballot paper. ©

(3) The presiding officer shall comply with such directions as the
electoral officer may give for the avoidance of undue delay in the record~-
ing of votes; and if provision is made so as to entitle the holder of a
registration card to be accorded priority over a voter unable to present a
registration card, the holder of a registration card shall be dealt with
accordingly.

45, Whena voter receiveshis ballot paper he shall,—

(a) submit to having the ball of his left thumb orthe full edge of
the lower part ofhis left fore-finger (whichever the electoral officer
may direct) marked with ink sufficiently indelible to leave a mark for
a period of approximately ten hours ; and

(6) go immediately into: the compartment in the polling station
providedfor the purpose, and there secretly cast his vote by placing
his ballot paper in the ballot box of his choice,—

and the voter shall thereupon leave the polling station.

46. No voter shall vote for more candidate than one, or record more
than one vote in favour of any candidate.

47.—(1) A voter shall not place on the ballot paper any writing
or mark by which he maybe identified.

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, a print resulting from the staining
of the thumb or forefinger of the voter in the polling station shall not
be or be deemed to be a mark of identification under this section.

48. A voter who by accident deals with his ballot paper in such a
_ mannerthat itmaynot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may deliver

35
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it to the presiding officer. If the presiding officeris satisfied that the
ballot paper was spoilt by accident he may issue another ballot paper
to the voter in place of the ballot paper delivered up, and the spoilt
ballot paper shall be immediately marked as cancelled by the presiding
officer.

49. A voter who is blind or is otherwise unable to distinguish
symbols, or who suffers any other physical disability may be accom-

| panied into the polling station by a friend or relative chosen by him ;
. and the friend or relative shall, after informing the presiding officer
- of the disability, be permitted in the presence of the voter alone, to
- place the ballot paper in the ballot box nominated by the voter.

50. Noelector shall record his vote otherwise than by personally
attending at the polling station and recording his vote in the manner
prescribed by this Act. °
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51. Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act, no person -
shall be permitted to vote at any polling station other than at the one
to which he is allotted.

52.{1) No election officer or police officer shall without the
approval of the Electoral Commission be appointed for duty at any
polling station at which the election officer or police officer is entitled
to vote. If the election officer or police officer is on duty at a polling
station at which the election officer or police officer is entitled to vote
he shall inform the presiding officer who shall supervise the casting
of the vote of such election officer or police officer.

(2) Where a presiding officer is appointed for duty at a polling
station at which heis registered as entitled to vote, he shall before the
day ofthe election inform the electoral officer ; and the electoral officer
shall supervise the casting of the vote ofsuch presiding officer or nomi-
nate some other person to act as supervisor.

53. Where an election officer or police officer is on duty at a polling
station, such officer shall, if the polling station at which he is registered
as entitled to vote is not an unreasonable distance away and thepresid-
ing officer considers it to be reasonable and convenient for the work in
the polling station, be permitted to leave the polling station at which he
is on duty in orderto cast his vote.

54.—({1) Where election officers and police officers are appointed
for duty elsewhere than at a station at which they are entitled to vote and
it is not possible to release such officers to vote during the day for the
polling, and polling stations are within the same constituency, the
presidingofficer at the polling station where an election officer or police
officer is on duty shall issue a certificate of polling duties in the Form
numbered six in Part I of the First Schedule to this Act. One present-
ation of the form to the presiding officer in charge of the polling station
where such officer is registered as being entitled, to vote, the last-
mentioned presiding officer may issue in exchange a certified extract in
the Form numbered seven in Part I of the First Schedule to this Act
of the register of electors or the part thereof in his custody. .

(2) If a presiding officer issues a certified extract of the register
of electors he shall mark the register of electors or the part thereof in
his custody with some appropriate mark and proceed as though the
officer concerned had cast his vote; and the presiding officer shall
retain the certificate of polling duties delivered to him and deal with
it in the manner prescribed bythis Part of this Act fordealing with
election papers at the close of the poll. ,

(3) If a presiding officer receives a certified extract of theregister
of electors from another polling station, he shall treat the particulars
in the certified extract as an addition to the register of electors or part
thereof already in his custody ; and the procedure prescribed for the
day of the election by this Part of this Act shall have effect so as to
enable any officer on duty in the polling station who is named in the
certified extract, to vote at that polling station. The presiding officer
shall retain the certified extract and deal with it in the mannerprescribed
by this Part of this Act for dealing with election papers at the close
of the poll.
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55.—(1) If at the time a person applies for a ballot paper, or after
he has applied and before he leaves the polling station, a polling agent
informs the presidingofficer that hehas reasonable cause to believe
that the applicant for the ballot paper is not the person named in the
register of electors, and the polling agent undertakes to substantiate
a charge of personation in a court of law, the presiding officer may order
a police officer to arrest such person ; and the order of the presiding
officer shall be sufficient authority for the arrest.

(2) Any applicant for aballot paper affected by subsection (1) of
this section shall not be prevented from voting if he denies the charge, or
is not informed of it; but the presiding officer shall cause the words
“protested againstfor impersonation” to be placed against the name of the
applicant in the marked copy of the register of electors. If any such
person admits to the presiding officer that he is not the person he holds
himself out to be, he shall not be permitted to vote ; and if he has already
voted, the presiding officer shall note the number of the ballot paper
delivered to such person, and upon count beingtaken, that ballot paper
shall be invalid. ~

(3) Any person arrested underthis section shall be deemed to be a
person taken into custody by a police officer for an offence in respect of
which he may be arrested without a warrant.

56.—(1) If a person claiming to be entitled to vote applies for a
ballot paper after someother person has voted in the namegiven bythe
claimant he shall, upon’giving satisfactory answers to any questions put
to him by a poll clerk be entitled to receive a ballot paper in the same
manneras any otherelector ; but the ballot paper (in this Act referred to
as “the tendered ballot paper’’) shall be of a colour different from the
ordinary ballot papers. ‘The presiding officer shall require the voter to
deliver the tendered voting paper to him instead of allowing it to be put
in the ballot box, and the presiding officer shall endorse on it the name of

the voter and his number in the register of electors. The ballot paper
shall on delivery to the presiding officer and in the presence only of the
voter be set aside by the presiding officer in one of a numberof separate
packets, each of which shall correspond to and bear the same symbolas
the appropriate ballot boxes. No tendered voting paper shall be
counted by the returning officer. -

(2) The presiding officer shall when hetenders a ballot paper under
this section, enter the name of the voter and his numberin the register of
electors on a list to be called the tendered votes list ; and the tendered
votes list shall be produced in any legal proceedings arising out of the
election.

57. The presiding officer shall regulate the admission of voters to
the polling station and shall exclude all persons other than candidates,
polling agents, poll clerks and persons lawfully entitled to be admitted,
and the presiding officer shall keep order and comply with the require-
ments of this Act at the polling station.

58._(1) If any person misconducts himself at a polling station or
fails to obey any lawfulorderofthe presidingofficer, the presiding officer
may order the removal from the polling station of the person so miscon-
ducting himselfor failing to obey a lawful order ; and such person may be
dealt with as for an offence for which he may be arrested without warrant,
and may be removedaccordingly.
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(2) No person so removed shall without the permission of the’
presiding officer again enter the polling station during the day of the

election ; but nothingin this section shall be construed so as to prohibit a

voter from recordinghis vote.

59.—(1) If the proceedings at any polling station are interrupted or
obstructed by riot or open violence, the presiding officer may adjourn the

proceedings until later in the day or until the following day ; and, after

taking such precautionsas arenecessary to safeguard the ballot boxes and
ballot papers and other election requisites, shall thereupon notify the
electoral officer of the fact and the electoral officer shall inform the

Electoral Commission.

(2) When the poll is adjourned at any polling station, the hours of
_ polling on the day to which it is adjourned shall be the same‘as for the -
original day ; and anyreference in this Part of this Act to the closing of
the poll shall be construed accordingly.

60.—({1) Whenit is time for the closing of the poll, the presiding
officer shall not allow into the polling station any persons other than

those already inside and those in the immediate vicinity waiting to enter
and vote.

. == (2) No voter having thereafter recorded his vote shall be permitted

to remain in the polling station unless otherwise authorised underthis .
Act.

61.—(1) ‘As soon as practicable after the terminationof the voting,
the presiding officer shall in the presence of any polling agents in

attendance, make up into separate packets to be sealed with his own seal

and marked for identification,— ™

(a) each ballot box in use at hispolling station unopened and sealed
so as to prevent introduction of additional ballot papers ; ,
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(6) the marked copy. of the register of electors together with any —

certified extracts of the register which he has received from any other
presiding officers under this Part of this Act;

(c) the counterfoils of the used ballot papers ;

(d) the tendered ballot papers in separate packets relating to each
candidate; ;

(¢) the tendered votes list ; .

(f) the unused andspoilt ballot papers placed together;

(g) the statementof the ballot papers which were noted as invalid ;

(h) any certificates of polling officers duties he has received from
other presiding officers under this Partof this Act,—

and when so made up andsealed the presiding officer shall deliver the
packets to the returningofficer. ,

(2) Any ballot papers which are left in the vating compartmentand
not inserted in a ballot box shall be cancelled by the presiding officer

and when sealed up separately shall be delivered by him to the returning

-officer,
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(3) The presiding officer shall at the same time prepare a statement
(in this section called “the ballot papers account”) to accompany the
packets stating,—

(a) (i) the numberof ballot papers entrusted to him, _

(ii) the number ofspoilt ballot papers, Co
(iii) the number of unused ballot papers, and

C 391

_ (iv) the number of ballot papers cancelled as being found in the .
voting compartment outside the ballot boxes ;

(4) thenumberof tendered ballot papers ;
(c) the number: of persons marked on the register of electors

(including any additions deemed to be made thereto in accordance
with this Part ef this Act) as having been issued with ballot papers.

(4) A candidate orhis polling agent mayat any timeafter the making
up of the ballot papers account and before sealing for delivery verify
the ballot papets account; and if he verifies that account, the candidate
or his polling agent as the case may be shall sign his name on the ballot
papers account.

62.—(1) Each candidate may appoint such number of persons
(in this Act called “counting agents”) as the returning officer may,
approve; and so far as practicable the number of counting agents
approved shall be sufficient to allow each candidateto be represented

Counting
_ Agents.

by a counting agent at any place and time at ‘which any part of the —
counting of votes is taking place.

(2) Notice in writing of the appointment stating the names and
addresses ofthe counting agents shall be given by thecandidate to the
returning officer not later than one day before the day of the election ;
and if the notice has not been given the returning officer may refuse to
admit to the place where the votes are counted any person claiming to
be a counting agent.

(3) If a counting agent dies, or becomes incapable ofacting as a
counting agent, a candidate may appoint another counting agent in his

- place, and the candidate shall immediately give notice in writing to the
returning officer of the name and address of the counting agent so
appointed.

63.—(1) The returningofficer shall make arrangements for counting
the votes at such place as the Electoral Commissionmay direct, and the
counting shall as soon as practicable after the termination of the voting
take place in the presence of any candidates or counting agents who
wish to be present; and when commenced, the counting of the votes
shall proceed continuously until it is completed, but subject to the
allowance of a reasonable time for refreshment.

(2) The returning officer may if he thinks fit authorise any of his
assistants to supervise the counting of the votes and certify the same;
but nothing in this subsection shall authorise the appointment of any
candidate or counting agent as a supervisor,

(3) The returning officer shall have sole charge of the counting,
and no person other than the electoral officers, the returning officer,
his assistants, the candidates and their counting agents, may without the
consent of the returning officer, be present at the counting of the votes.
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64.—(1) The returningofficer shallin the presence of any candidates
or counting agents who are there, open the ballot boxes oneat a time;
and as a box is opened the returningofficer shall count the ballot papers |
in the box. Theballot papers shall be kept face upwards when being
counted, and when all boxes have been opened and the counting is
completed, the returning officer shall record the total numberof votes
cast in favour of each candidate actording to the symbol marked on the
ballot box concerned. oe a

(2) Any ballot paper without the official mark of the polling station
or marked so as to identify a voter shall be endorsed by the returning
officer as rejected ; and the ballot paper shall be set aside and shall not be
included in the count. If a counting agent objects to the rejection, the
returning officer shall add the words “rejection objected to” on the
ballot paper, but the count by the returning officer shall proceed as if
objection had not been taken by the counting agent.

(3) The decision of the: returning officer on any question arising
in respect of a ballot paper shall be subject to review only on an election
petition under this Act.

65. The returning officer shall when the counting is completed
prepare a statement showing the number of ballot papers rejected, and
shall onrequest allow any counting agent to copy the statement ; but
no candidate or counting agentshall interrupt thecount so as to record
the number of any ballot paper whether rejected or not which he sees
during the counting.

_. 66. The sealed packet of tendered ballot papers, the sealed packet
containing the marked copyof theregister of electors and the sealed
packet containing the counterfoils of used ballot papers, shall not at any
time be opened by the returningofficer ; and when the counting of the
votes is completed he shall seal up in separate packets the counted and
rejected ballot papers. In the presence of any counting agents who wish

to be present, the returning officer shall then verify the ballot paper
account given by the presiding officer by comparing it with the total
number of ballot papers recorded, andwith the number of unused spoilt
andinvalid papers delivered to him. When verified the returning officer

shall prepare astatementof the result and,after allowing any counting
agent wishing to do so to copy the statement, the returning officer shall
re-seal the packets containing the unused spoilt andinvalid ballot papers,
and shall pack and seal those paperswhich he has rejected.

67. A candidate or his counting agent may, if present when the
counting is concluded, require the returning officer to make a recount,
and ifthe returning officer considers the request to be reasonable he shall
make the recount but no further count shall thereafter be made except

at the direction of a court of competentjurisdiction on an election petition
undet this Act. ae .

68. When an équality of votes is foundto exist’ between any carndi-

dates so that the addition of a vote would entitle anyoneofthecandidates

to be declared electetl, the returning officer shall forthwith decide

betweenthose candidates by lot, andshall proceedas if the candidate on

whom the lot falls had received one additional vote. ‘Thereturning
officershall the eupon. declare such.candidate to be elected:.
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69. After counting the votes and ascertaining theresultof the polls
the returning officer shall,—

(a) complete the certificate of return in the Form numberedeight in
Part I of the First Schedule to this Act ;_

(5) declare the result ofthe poll by reading the completedcertificate
of return aloud in the place of counting ; and

(c) cause to be delivered to the Electoral Commission theoriginal.
of the certificate of return.

70. The Electoral Commission shall publish in such place or places
as it thinks fit a notice of the result of the election ; and shall cause the
nameof the successful candidate to be endorsed on the writ and shall

return the writ. When the return of the writ is made to the Clerk of the
Parliaments he shall publish the result in the Gazette.

7i.—(1) The returning officer shall deliver all documents relating
to the conductof the election to the electoral officer whoshall be respon-
sible for their safe custody.

(2) Subject to any direction ofthe Electoral Commission,theelecto-
ral officer shall retain for a period of six months all documents relating
to an election forwarded to him as required by this Act; and unless
otherwise ordered by a court of competentjurisdiction or notified of legal
proceedings pendingin respect ofsuch election, he shall at the endofthat
period cause the documents to be destroyed.

(3) Documents in the custody ofthe electoral officer shall not be
available for any purpose except as required underan orderfor inspection
made-by a court on an election petition. _

(4) In this section, “documents” includes any completed form
numbered one, two or three in the First Schedule to this Act.

Part ITI—ELecroraL OFFENCES

72. Any person who—

(a) without proper authority destroys, mutilates, defaces or removes
or makes any alteration in any notice or document required for the

’ purposes of registration under this Act ; or

(b) knowingly gives false information or makes a false statement
with reference to any application for registration of his name or with
reference to any objection to the retention of the name of a person on,
the register of electors ; or

(c) procures himself to be, or does any act whereby he is by what
nameor description soever, included in the register of electors for more
than one constituency or more than oncein theregister of electors for
a constituency in which heis entitled to be registered ; or

_ (d) publishesany statement, rumour or report which he knows to
be false or does not believe to be true so as to prevent persons who are
qualified to register from registering as electors ; or
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(e) makes in any record, register.or document which heis required
to prepare, publish or keep for the purposeof registration,any entry
or statement which he knows to befalse or does not’ believe to be
true,— )

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine of one
hundred pounds or to imprisonmentfora term of twelve months, or to
both. a

73.—{1) Every person commits an offence who does any of the
following that is to say,—
' (a) forges any nomination paper;

(5) wilfully defaces or destroys any nomination paper ; .
(c) delivers to an electoral officer any nomination paper knowingit

to be forged ; .

_ @ signs a nomination paper as a candidate in more than one cons-
tituency ; . .

(e) forges any ballot paper or official mark on any ballot paper or
any certificate or return ;

(f) wilfully destroys any’ ballot paper or official mark on any ballot
paper or any certificate or return ;

(g) without proper authority supplies a ballot paper to any person;

(k) wilfully places in any ballot box any unauthorised paper ;

(2) wilfully removes from a polling station any ballot paper whether
or not the ballot paper was issued to him in that polling station ;

(j) without proper authority, destroys or in any other manner
interferes with a ballot box or its contents or any packet of ballot
papers then in use for the purposeof the election,—

and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of two hundred pounds or to
imprisonmentfor a term of two years, or to both.

‘(2) An attempt to commit any offence under this section shall be
punishable in the mannerin which the offenceitself is punishable.

(3) Where any person is convicted of an offence underthis section
he shall in addition to any penalty imposed on conviction be deemed to
be guilty of a corrupt practice under section eighty-three of this Act and
that section shall have effect accordingly. .

(4) In any prosecution for an offence underthis section it shall be
sufficient evidence of ownership if the property in the papers, boxes and
instruments is stated to be with the Electoral Commission, until the
contrary is proved.

74. Anyofficer appointed for the purposes of this Act, who without
lawful excuse is guilty of any act or omission in breach ofhis official
duty commits an offence against this Act and shall be liable on conviction
to a fine of one hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term of twelve
months, or to both.

75. Any person who, at a political meeting held in any consti-
tuency after the date when an election has been announced—

(a) acts or incites another to act in a disorderly manner for the
purpose of preventing the transaction of the business for which the
meeting wasconvened ; or
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(8) has in his possession any offensive weaponor missile,— “

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine of one

hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfora tern of twelve months, or to
both.

76. Any person who—

(a) being entitled to a registration card hands it when received

by him to some person other than an officer appointed and acting in
the course of his duty under this Act ; or

(b) not being an officer appointed andacting in the course of his

duty underthis Act, receives any registration cardin the name of some

other person; or

(c) has in his possession more than oneregistration card,—

shall be guilty of an offerice and liable on conviction to a fineoffifty

pounds or to imprisonmentforaterm ofsix months,or to both.

77.—(1) No person shall provide for the purpose of conveying any
person to a registration office or to a polling station any Governmentor

local governmentor local authority vehicle or boat, or any vehicle or

boat belonging to a public corporation except in respect of a person who,

upon payment of any usual charge, is ordinarily entitled to use such

vehicle or boat.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection(1) of this section,

the Electoral Commission may by notice in the Gazette restrict or limit

the use of vehicles of any particular description or any water transport
at an election. |

(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of this section shall

be guilty of an offence andliable on conviction to a fine of fifty pounds

or to imprisonmentfor a term ofsix months,orto both. .

78.—(1) If at an election, a candidate commits or is deemed under

this Act to have committed any offence whereby he is guilty of any

corrupt practice and that candidate is elected, his election shall be

invalid

(2) For the purposes of this section, a candidate shall be deemed

to have committed corrupt practice, if it was committed with his know-

ledge and consent, or with the knowledge and consent of any person

acting under the general or special authority of the candidate with

reference to the election. .

(3) Every corrupt practice shall be an offence underthis Act.

79.{1) Any person who at an election applies for a ballot paper

or votes in the name of someother personliving or dead,or a fictitious

person, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits the offence

ofpersonation.
-

(2) Any person who commits the offenceof personation, or who

aids, abets, counsels or procures the commission of that offence shall

be liable on conviction to a fine offifty poundsor to imprisonmentfor a
term of six months, orto both ; and for any second or subsequentoffence

may be imprisoned for a term oftwelve months.

(3) No person charged with the offence of personation shall be

convicted excepton the evidence of at least two witnesses.
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(4) For the purposes of this section, a person commits or shall be
deemed to commit the offence of personation if, having voted once
at an election, he applies during that election for a second ballot paper
in his own name, whetherat the samepolling station or elsewhere in the
constituency, or while disqualified for a previous offence, he applies
under any nameother than that by which he is usually known to be
registered or votes at an election.

. 80. Every person shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits.
the offence oftreatingwho,— “

(a) corruptly by himself or by any other person at any time between
the dissolution of Parliament and the return of the writs, or the issue
of and return of the writ in the case of a by-election, or as the case
may be in any otherelection directly or indirectly gives or provides or
pays wholly or in part, the expense of giving or providing any food,
drink, entertainmentor provision to or for any person for the purpose
of corruptly influencing that person or any other person to vote or
refrain from voting at such election, or on account of such person or
any other person having voted or refrained from voting at such
election ; or

(5) being an elector, corruptly accepts or takes any such food,
drink, entertainment, or provision during any such period,—

and shall be liable on conviction to a fine of one hundred pounds or to
imprisonmentfor the term of twelve months,or to both.

81. Any person who directly or indirectly, by himself or by any
other person on his behalf, makes use of or threatens to make use of, any
force, violence, or restraint, or who inflicts or threatens to inflict by
himself or by any other person, any temporal orspiritual injury, damage,
harm or loss upon or against any person, in order to induce or compel
anyone to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of anyone having
voted or refrained from voting, at any election, or who by abduction,
duress, or any fraudulent device or contrivance impedes or prevents
the free use of the vote by any elector or thereby compels, induces or
prevails upon any elector either to give or refrain from giving his vote
at any election, shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits the
offence of undue influence, and shall be liable on conviction to a fine

' of one hundred pounds or to imprisonment for the term of twelve
months,or to both.

82.—{1) Any person shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and com-
mits the offence of bribery who,— .

(a) directly or indirectly by himself or by any other person on his
behalf, gives, lends or agrees to give or lend, or offers, promises, or
promises to procure or to endeavour to procure, any money or
valuable consideration to or for any elector, or to or for any person —
on behalf of any elector, or to or for any other person, in order to
induce any elector to vote or refrain from voting, or corruptly does
any such act as aforesaid on account of such voter having voted or
refrained from voting, at anyelection ; or

(6) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on
his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees to give or procure, or offers,
promises, or promises to procure or to endeavour to procure, any
office, place or employmentto orfor anyelector or to or for any person
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on behalf of any elector, or to or for any other person, in order to
induce any elector to vote or refrain from voting, or corruptly does
any such act as aforesaid on accountof any elector having voted or
refrained from voting at any election ; or
‘(c) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person on

his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or
agreementas aforesaid to or. for any person, in order to induce such
personto procureor to endeavourto procure,the return of any person
as a memberof the House ofRepresentatives or the vote of any elector

. at any election ; or

(d) upon or in consequence of any gift, loan, offer, promise,
procurement or agreement as aforesaid, procures, or engages, or
promises or endeavours to procure, the return of any person as a
member of the’House of Representatives or the vote of any elector
at any election ; or

_ (e) advances or pays, or causes to be paid any moneyto or for the
use of any other person, with the intent that such money or any part
thereof, shall be expendedinbribery at any election, or who knowingly
pays, or causes to be paid, any money to any person in discharge or
repayment of any money wholly or in part expended in bribery at
any election ; or

(f) after any election, directly or indirectly, by himself or by any
_ other person on his behalf, receives any money or valuable considera-

tion on account of any person having voted or refrained from voting,
or having induced any other person to vote or to refrain from voting
at any suchelection.

(2) Any elector shall be guilty of a corrupt practice and commits
the offence of bribery who before or during any election, directly or
indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives,
agrees or contracts for any money, gift, loan, or valuable consideration,
office, place, or employment, for himself or for any other person, for
voting or agreeing to vote or for refraining or agreeing to refrain from
voting at any such election.

(3) Nothingin this section shall extend or apply to money paid or
agreed to be paid for or on account of any legal expenses bona fide
incurred at or concerning anyelection.

(4) Any person who commits the offence of bribery, shall be liable
on conviction to a fine of one hundred poundsor to imprisonmentfor a _
term of twelve months,or to both. -

83. Any person guilty of a corrupt practice whois convicted of the
offence of personation, treating, undue influence, or bribery or is
convicted of aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring the commission
of the offence of personation or, being convicted of any other offence
under this Part of this Act is deemed for the purposes of this section to
be guilty of a corrupt practice shall, in addition .toany other penalty,
be disqualified during a period of five years from the date of his con-
viction,—

(a) from being registered as an elector or voting at any election ; or

(6) from being elected under this Act or if elected before his
conviction, or retaining his seat as a member of the House ofRepre-
sentatives.
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84.—(1) Every officer charged with the conduct of an election in a
constituency and his assistants, and every polling agent, counting agent
and candidate in attendance at a polling station or at the counting of
the votes, as the case may be, shall maintain and aid in maintaining the
secrecy of the voting.. - :
(2) No person in attendance at a polling booth under this section
shall, except for some purpose authorised by law, the proof whereof

shall lie upon him, communicate before the poll is closed to any person
information as to the name or numberontheregister of electors of any
elector who has or has notvoted at the place of voting.

(3) No person shall—

(a) interfere with an elector recording his vote, or by any other
means obtain or attempt to obtain in a polling station information
as to the candidate for whom an elector in that place is about to vote
or has voted ; or ;

(b) communicate at any time to any other person information
_ obtained in a polling station as to the candidate for whom an elector

- in that place is about to vote or has voted.
(4) Any person acting contrary to the provisions of this section

commits an offence and shall be liable upon conviction to a fine of
fifty pounds or to imprisonment for a term of six months, or to both ;
and shall in addition to the penalty imposed on conviction be deemed
to be guilty of a corrupt practice for the purposes ofsection eighty-three
of this Act, and that section shall have effect accordingly.

85. Any person who—

(a) votes at an election or induces or procures any person to vote
at an election, knowing that he or such person is prohibited from
voting thereat ; or

(6) before or during an election, publishes any statement of the
withdrawal of a candidate at such election knowing it to be false or
recklessly as to its truth or falsity, and the statement is likely to
promote or procure theelection of another candidate ; or

(c) before or during an election publishes any statementas to the
personal character or conduct of a candidate calculated to prejudice
the chance of election of the candidate and to promote or procure
the election of another candidate and such statementis false and was
‘published without reasonable grounds for belief by the person
publishingit that the statement was true,—

shall be guilty of an illegal practice and liable on conviction to fine of
poundsor to imprisonment for a term of six months, or to both;

and shall in addition to any penalty imposed on conviction, be deemed
to be guilty of a corrupt practice for the purposes ofsection eighty-three
of this Act, and that section shall have effect accordingly.

86.—({1) Any person who knowingly votes or attempts to vote in a
constituency in respect of which his name is not on the register of
electors shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine
of fifty pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term of six months, or to both.

(2) Any person who at an election brings into a polling station a
ballot paper issued to another person shall be guilty of an offence and
liable on conviction to a fine of fifty pounds or to imprisonment for
six months or to both,
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(3) Where any person is convicted of an offence underthis section
he shall in addition to any penalty imposed on conviction, be deemed
to be guilty of a corruptpractice for the purposes of section eighty-three
ofthis Act, and that section shall have effect accordingly.

87. Any person who at an election acts or incites others to act in a
disorderly manner for the purpose of preventing or obstructing the
conduct of such election shall be guilty of an offence and beliable on
conviction to a fine of fifty pounds or to imprisonment for a term of
six months,or to both.

88.—(1) No person shall on the date on which an election is held
do any of the following acts or things in a polling station or within a
distance of two hundred yards of a polling station that is to say,—

(a) canvass for votes; , .
(5) solicit the vote of any elector ;

- (c) persuade anyelector not to vote for any particular candidate; <
(d) persuade any elector not to vote at the election;

(e) shout slogans concerningthe election;

(f) be in possession of any offensive weapon or wear any dress or
have any facial or other decoration which in any event iscalculated
to intimidate voters ;

(g)exhibit, wear or tender any notice, symbol, photograph or
party card referring to the election ;

(z) use any vehicle bearing the colours or symbol of a political
party byany means whatsoever other than by way of a flag kept furled
so as not to disclose the colours or symbol;

(i) display by any means on a vehicle the name or photograph of
a candidate ;

(j) loiter without lawful excuse after voting or being refused a vote.
(2) No person shall in a constituency on the date on which an

election is held,—

(a) convene, hold or attend any public meeting; or
(b) unless appointed under thisAct to make official announcements,

operate any megaphone, amplifier or public address apparatus for
the purpose of making announcements concerned with theelection ;
or

(c) wear or carry any badge, poster, banner, flag or symbol relating
to aparty or to the election. ‘ :

(3) Any person acting contrary to any of the provisions of this
section shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine of
one hundzed pounds or imprisonment for a term of one year or to both,
for every such offence. ,

89. Where any person is convicted of an offence under this Part
of this Act, the effect of which is to disqualify such person from being
registered as an elector, or from being elected as a member of the House
of Representatives, the court by which heis convicted shall notify the
Electoral Commission of the conviction ; and in the event of an appeal
the court hearing the appeal shall give notice of the result of such appeal
to the Electoral Commission.
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Part IV.—ELEcTION PETITIONS

90. No election and no return to the House of Representatives in
respect of a constituency shall be questioned except by a petition
complaining about the election or the return, presented to the High
Court of the Region where the constituency is, not later than twenty-
one days after the date ofthe election.

91.—(1) A petition may be presented by one or moreofthe follow-
ing persons— .

(2) a person whose nameis in the register of electors ;

(5) a person claiming to have had a right to be elected or to be
returned at the election, or

(c) aperson alleging himself to have been a candidateat the election.

(2) The Electoral officer in the constituency affected shall in any .
proper case be joined as a party to the petition.

92.—(1) An election may be questioned on any of the following
grounds, that is to say,—

(a) that a person whose election is questioned was, at the time of
the election, not qualified, or was disqualified from being elected as
a member of the House of Representatives ;

(5) that the election was invalid by reason of corrupt practices or
non-compliance with the provisions of Part II of this Act ;

(c) that the respondent was, at the time of the election, not duly
elected by a majority of lawful votes at the election ;

(d) that the petitioner was validly nominated but was unlawfully
excluded from theelection.

2) An act or omission which is contrary to an instruction or
direction of the Electoral Commission or of any officer appointed for
the purposeof the election, but which is not contrary to Part IT ofthis
Act, shall not of itself be grounds upon which an election may be
questioned.

93.—(1) An election shall not be invalidated by reason of non-.
compliance with Part II of this Act if it appears to the court having
cognizance of the question that the election was conducted substan-
tially in accordance with the provisions of the said Part IT and that the
non-compliance did not affect the result of the election.

(2) An election shall not be questioned by reason of a defect in
the title or want of a title of the person conducting election, if that
person was then in actual possession of, or acting in, the office giving
the right to conduct an election.

94,—(1) Any question as to whether the seat of any memberof
the House of Representatives has become vacantshall be referred to and
be decided by the High Court in accordance with the procedure pres-
cribed for the trial of a petition.

(2) Proceedings underthis section in relation to a question as to
whether the seat of a member of the House of Representatives has
become vacant may beinstituted by any person whois qualified as an
elector in the constituency which the elected member represents.

(3) The court shall certify its decision in writing to the Electoral
Commission.
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95.—{1) An appellant may, notwithstanding the provisions of any
other Act as to the requirementof notice, appeal to the Federal Supreme
Court by notice of motion from'a decision on a petition or from a
decision under section ninety-four of this Act as the case may. be,
within twenty-one days of the decision.

2) Every appellant under this section shall pay into the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund by way of deposit and as security for costs the sum
of five hundred pounds, and the receipt for the sum so deposited shall
be exhibited with any affidavit filed in support of the appeal.

96. Appeals from decisions on petitions and from decisions under
section ninety-four of this Act shall, in respect of any hearing by the
Federal Supreme Court, enjoy precedence overall civil proceedings
other than those which are part heard.

97.—{1) If the court determines that a candidate returned as
elected was not duly elected, the candidate declared byit as elected shall,
from the time of the decision of the court unless the Federal Supreme
Court on appeal otherwise decides, be duly elected.

(2) If the court determines that a candidate returned as elected was
not duly elected and that the election was void, and notice of appeal
from such determination is given within twenty one“days, the candidate
returned as elected shall, notwithstanding the decision of the court, be |
deemed to have been duly elected for the period until the determination
of the Federal Supreme Court is given on the appeal or the appeal is
abandoned,as the case may be.

98.—{1) Before presenting a petition the intending petitioner
shall apply to the court by motion ex parte accompanied by a copy of
the intendedpetition, for an order as to the amountofthe security to be
given by him, and as to the manner in which it is to be given. | If the
petitioner is for any sufficient reason unable to give the security at the
time of presenting the petition, he shall set out the reason in an affidavit
to be filed with the motion, and the application shall include a request
as to the time at or within whichthe security is to be given.

(2) The application shall, in respect of the right to priority of
hearing by the court, enjoy precedence over all other proceedings,
whether civil or criminal, and whether part heard ornot.

(3) Upon the hearing of the application, the court with or without
requiring the intendingpetitioner to give further particulars or produce
evidence, shall make: an order fixing the amountofthe security in the“
sum of one hundred pounds or such greater amount as it thinks fit
and stating whether the security is to be given by depositing the amount
in court, or by recognizance for that amount, or partly by deposit
and partly by recognizance, and by the same or any further order the
court may fix the time within which the security is to be given.

99.—(1) A petition shall be deemed to befiled if left with the
registrar by the petitioner or his solicitor; and the registrar shall, if
required, give a receipt in the Form numberednine in Part II ofthe
First Schedule to this Act. Thepetitioner or his solicitor shall leave
with the petition, a copy for each respondent and seven other copies.
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(2) Thepetition shall be substantially the same in form and content

as the copy of the intended petition accompanying the application as to

security for costs made under section ninety-eight of this Act; and

if not in that form, the court may refuse to accept it or may receiveit
subject to such conditionsas it thinks fit.

(3) ‘The registrar shall compare the copies with the original of the

petition left with him and shall certify each as a true copy.

(4) The fees for the service and publication, and for certifying
the copies shall be paid at the time of filing the petition; and the

petitioner shall pay into court, pending the direction of the court as to

publication of the petition, by way of deposit an amount sufficient to

defray the expenses of publishing the petition in a local newspaper.

Nopetition shall be received without paymentofthe fees and the deposit

unless the court otherwise orders.

100.—{1) A petition shall be in the Form numbered ten in Part IT

of the First Schedule to this Act or to the like effect and shall include

brief statements,—

(a) of the right of the petitioner to present the petition ; and

(b) of the holding and result of the election and of the facts and

grounds relied upon to sustain the prayer of the petition.

(2) The petition shall be divided into paragraphs each of which,

as nearly as may be,shall be confined to a distinct portion of the subject

and every paragraph shall be numbered consecutively ; and no costs

shall, without the approval of the court, be allowed for drawing up or

copying any petition which does not ‘substantially comply with the

requirements of this subsection.

(3) The petition shall conclude with a prayer that the person

specified therein may be declared duly returned or elected, or that the

election may be declared void, as the case may be; and thepetition shall

be signed by thepetitioner or if he has a solicitor by his solicitor named
at the foot of the petition. '

(4) At the end of the petition there shall be stated an address for

service within a radius of three miles of a post office in the area of

jurisdiction of the court, and the nameofits occupier, at which address
documents intended for the petitioner may be left. There shall also be

added a note signed by the petitioner, giving the name ofhis solicitor,

orstating that he acts for himself, as the case may be ; andifan address

for service and its occupier are not stated in the petition, it shall not

be filed unless the court otherwise orders.

101. The court may order further particulars to be included in

a petition so as to prevent surprise and unnecessary expense and to

ensure a fair and effectual trial as if the petition were a civil action in

the High Court, and the order may be made upon such terms as to
costs and otherwise as the court thinks’ fit ; but subject thereto it shall

not be necessary to include evidence in the petition.

102.—{1) Atthe timeoffiling the petition, or within such extende

time as may be thereafter allowed by the court upon application made

exparte or on notice as the court may direct under this Part of this Act,

the petitioner shall give security for the amount fixed by the court ;

and as directed by thecourt, the petitioner shall deposit the amount in

court or give security by recognizance for the amount, or secure the

amount partly by depesit and partly by recognizance.
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(2) Security for the amount fixed by the court shall, unless the
court otherwise orders, be sufficient even where two or more petitioners
join in the petition. « .

103.—({1) A recognizance in the Form numbered eleven in Part II
of the First Schedule to this Act may be entered into by any number
of sureties not exceeding four, none of whom shall be the petitioner
or any oneofthe petitioners, The recognizance shall contain the name
and usual place of abode of each surety, with such sufficient description
as shall enable him to be found or -ascertained.

(2) The recognizance may be acknowledged before the court or
the registrar or a magistrate, and there may be one recognizance acknow-
ledged by all the sureties, or separate recognizances by one or more,
as may be convenient.

(3) At the time of filing any recognizance there shall be left for
each respondenta copy thereof and a copy ofevery affidavitof sufficiency
of a suretywhichit is desired to file for the purposes of this Part of this
Act, as well as three other copies of any recognizance and of every
affidavit of sufficiency of a surety; and the registrar shall compare
all copies with the original and shall certify each as a true copy of the
original. The fees for certifying each copy and for service shall be
paid by the petitioner when filing the recognizance.

(4) The certified copy of the recognizance, and of any affidavit
of sufficiency of a surety which has been filed for the purposes of this
Part of this Act, or a notice in the Form numbered twelve in Part IT
of the First Schedule to this Act of the making and amount of any
deposit, or both such certified copy or copies and notice, as the case
may be, shall be served on or furnished to the respondentat the expense
of the petitioner, and the original recognizance and affidavit may be
inspected by the respondent at the Registry on paymentof the appro-
priate fees,

104._(1) The respondent, within six days after being served or
furnished with the documents mentioned in section one hundred and
three of this Act may object to the security by motion on notice to the
petitioner, and the motion shall, unless the court otherwise orders,
be set down for hearing on thefirst available day.

(2) An objection to the security shall set out, as the case may
require, that the security is insufficient because the amount is inade-
quate or that the sureties to a recognizance or any and which of them,
are insufficient, or that a surety is dead, or cannot be found, or that a
recognizance is invalid as not having been duly acknowledged by some
person named therein, or is otherwise invalid.

(3) At the hearing of the motion the petitioner shall produce any
surety to whom objection is taken to thecourt for examination if required,
or shall account for his failure to produce such surety ; and the hearing
and decision may be on affidavit or personal examination of witnesses
or both, as the court may think fit,

105.(1) The court hearing the motion may make such order
as it thinks fit on the objection, but the security ordered shall not be
less than one hundred pounds.

(2) If the court hearing the motion allows the objection it shall
direct in what amountthe security will be sufficient and in what manner
and within what time the objection is to be removed ; and if the peti-
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tioner fails to comply with the terms of any order made by the court,
no further proceedings shall, without the authority of the court, be
heard on the petition.

(3) ‘The order made on the motion mayaffix liability for the costs;
butif the petitioner has failed to file an affidavit of sufficiency of any
surety in the Form numbered thirteen in Part II of the First Schedule
to this Act at the time of presenting any recognizance, the petitioner
shall be liable for such costs. Where no provision is made for costs,
then subject to this subsection they shall form part of the general costs
of the petition. | , .

106. When the time limited for objecting to the security has
expired and all objections have been dealt with thepetition shall be
at issue. :

107.—(1) The respondent may, at anytime after the time limited
for objecting to the security has expired and all objections have been

- dealt with, apply to the court by motionupon notice to the petitioner,
for an order to vary the security or for further or better secuiity, upon

5

10

15

the grounds that new evidence has cometo his knowledge after the  -
expiry of the time for objecting which might render the security insuffi-
cient. on : oo

any surety to whom objection is taken to the court for examination if
required, or shall accountfor his failure to produce such surety ; and
the hearing and decision maybeeither on affidavit or personal examina- —
tion of witnesses or both,as the court may think fit. .

(3) The-court hearing the motion may make an order varying the
security or may direct further or better security, or may refuse to make
the order desired ; and where an order is made and thepetitioner fails
to vary the security or give further or better security, as the case may
be, no further proceedings shall be heard on thepetition.

(4) The order made on the motion mayaffix liability for the costs;
andif no provision is madein the order’as to costs, they shall form part
of the general costs of the petition.

108. The petitioner shall, for the purpose ofservice of the petition —
on the respondent, give to the registrar the address of the respondent;
or if that address is not within a radiusof three miles of the court house,
he shall give such other addresses within that radius where personal
service can be effected on the respondent, if known to thepetitioner.

109.—(1) If a petition is filed and the feesiare paid, the registrar

(2) serve notice in the Form numbered fourteen in Part II of
the First Scheduleto this Act of the presentation of the petition,
together with a certified copy ofthe petition on the respondent;

(5) post up on the court notice board a certified copy of the
petition ;

and

(d) where the court so directs, cause a certified copy to be published
in the Gazette or in newspaper published in Nigeria and circulating
in the constituency, or in both the Gazette and such newspaper,

>

(2) At the hearing. of the motionthe petitioner. shall produce .

(c) send a certified copyofthe petition to the Electoral Commission;
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(2) Inthe notice of presentation of the petition the registrar shall
state a time, not being less than five days or more than fifteen days”
after the date of service of the notice, within which the respondent —

. Shall enter an appearance. The registrar shall, in fixing such time,
take into consideration the need for early trial of the petition, and the
distance from the Registry of the address for service on the respondent
given bythe petitioner under this Part of this Act. . .

110.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the notice
and copy of the petition and any other documénts to be delivered to
thé respondent before he enters an appearance, shall be served on him
personally and service shall not be effected in any other-manner.

(2) If personal service is not able to be effected on the respondent
because he cannot be found at the address or addresses given to the
registrar, an ex parte application by the petitioner supported by affidavit
showing what has been done may be madeto the court, and the court
if satisfied that all reasonable efforts have been madeto effect personal
service, may: givesuch directions as it thinks fit for substituted service
under the rules of court; and any such substituted service shall be
sufficient service for the purposes of this section. ,

(3) The proceedings under the?petition shall not be avoided: by
reason onlyof the fact that the respondent has not beenserved personal-
ly or that any document of which substituted service has been effected
pursuant ‘to any direction of the court under subsection (2) of this ©
section did not reach the respondent; and the proceedings may be
had and continued as if the respondent had been served personally

C 405

Personal
service of-
notice, etc.

with any such documentandshall be valid andeffective for all purposes.

4111.—(1) Where the respondent intends to oppose the petition
he shall, within the time limited in the noticeof presentation of the
petition, or if an order for substituted service been made under section
one hundred and ten of this Act then within the time prescribed by
the court, enter an appearancebyfiling in the Registry a memorandum

Entry of .
appearance.

of appearance stating that he intends to oppose thepetition and giving|.
the nameand addressof his solicitor, or stating that he acts for himself,
as the case may be. The respondent shall also give an address for . ©
service within a radius of three miles of a post office in the area of juris-. -
diction of the court, and the nameofits occupier, at, which documents
intended for the respondent may be left. Ifno address for service
is given or the nameofthe occupier at the address for service is omitted,
the memorandum of appearance shall not be filed without the leave of
the court. ee
. (2) The memorandum of appearance shall be signed by the respon-
dent, and maybefiled by him or by.any solicitor acting for him. .

(3) On thefiling of the memorandum of appearance the respondent
or his solicitor shall leave a duplicate of the memorandum with the
registrar for every other party to the petition together with three addi-
tional duplicates, and shall at the same time pay to the registrar the *
fees for service. If the duplicates are not so left and the fees paid,
the memorandum shall not be filed without the leave of the court.

112, If the respondentfails to enter an appearance, any document
intended for the respondent may be affixed to the court notice board and
the fact that it is on such notice board shall be sufficient notice for any of
the purposes of this Part of this Act.
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113. The registrar shall serve a duplicate of the memorandum of
appearance upon,or give notice ofit to all other parties to the petition.

114.(1) The respondent shall within six days of entering an
appearance file a reply in the Registry; and the reply, shall state the
facts and grounds alleged in the petition which the respondent admits
or denies, and the facts and grounds on which he relies to oppose the

petition.
(2) Where the respondent to a petition complaining of an undue

return and claiming the seat or office for some person intends to prove
that the election of such person was undue, the respondent in his reply

shall state that intention and set out the facts and grounds on which he
relies in support thereof. The reply may be signed and filed by the
solicitor for the respondent.

(3) Whenthe respondentorhis solicitorfiles the reply heshall leave
with the registrar a duplicate for every other party to the petition together

with three further duplicates and shall at the same time pay the fees
for service. - If the duplicates are not so left and the fees paid the reply
shall not be filed without the leave of the court.

(4) Theregistrar shall serve a duplicate ofthe reply upon all other
parties to the petition.

115.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section,—
(a) no petition shall be amended except by leave of the court,

and the court may on any application for leave to amend grant the
sameif it appears that the respondent will not be prejudiced bythe
amendment ; but otherwise the court may refuse leave or grant the
same on such terms as to notice, postponement of trial or costs as
the case may require: -

(b) any variance between the terms contained in the petition and
the items proved at the hearing may be amendedat the hearing,either.
at once or on such terms as to a notice, adjournment orcosts as the
case may require :

(c) the court may at any stage of the proceedings either of its own
motion or on the application of either party, order the petition or the
reply if any, to be amended, whether the defect or error be that of the
party applying to amendor not ; andall such amendments as may be
necessary or properfor the purposeofeliminatingall statements which
may tend to prejudice, embarrass or delay the fair trial of the suit,
and for the purpose of determining in the existing suit the real ques-
tions or question in controversy between the parties shall be so made,
but the order shall be made upon such terms as to costs or otherwise
as shall seem just.

(2) After the expiry of the time limited by this Part of this Act for
presenting a petition, no amendmentshall be made for the purpose of
introducing any fresh prayerinto the petition,or effecting any alteration
of substance in the prayer or, save as to anything which may be done
under the provisions of the next succeeding subsection, for the purpose
of effecting any substantial alteration in or addition tothe statement of
facts and groundsrelied uponto sustain the prayer.

(3) After the time limited by this Part of this Act forfiling the reply,
no amendmentshall be madethereto alleging that the election of the
person for whom theseatoroffice is claimedin the petition was undueor,
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save as to anything which maybe done under the provisions of subsection

(2), effecting any substantial alteration in or addition to the admissions

or the denials contained or the facts and grounds set out in the reply.

(4) The court in the trial and determination of the petition shall
not be obliged to confineits inquiry or findings to the issues raisedby the

petition and the reply ; and subject to the-provisions ofthis Partof this

Act as to time for presentation of a petition, may, with or without

ordering or allowing the amendment to any statement of the facts and

grounds relied upon in support of the petition or the amendment of any

admission or denial contained or facts or grounds set out in the reply,

inquire into any other issue otherwise raised or apparent or any matter

otherwise appearing, as to the court may seem‘necessary for the proper
determination of the petition.

116._(1) When a petitioner claims the seat for an unsuccessful

candidate, alleging that he had a majority of lawful votes, any party.

complaining of and any party defending the election shall, within six

days after the filing of the reply, or where no appearance is entered, not

less than six days before the day fixed fortrial, file in the Registry a

list of the votes intended to be objected to by him and of the heads of

objection to each such vote. Noevidence shall be given to challenge

the validity of any vote or upon any headof objection not specified in

the list except by leave of the court given upon such terms as to amend-

ment ofthelist, postponementof the trial and paymentofcosts as the

court may think fit.

(2) ‘The party filing the list shall: at the same time deliver to the

registrar a duplicate for every other party to the petition together with

three other duplicates and shall pay the appropriate fees for service ; and

if default is made in the delivery of the duplicates and in the payment,

the list shall not be filedwithout the leave of the court.

(3) The registrar shall cause a duplicate of the list to be

served on every other party forthwith.

117._{1) When the respondent in a petition complaining of an

undue return and claiming the seat for some person intends to give

evidence to prove that the election of such person was undue, the

respondentshall, within six days after thefiling of the reply,file in the

Registry

a

list of the objections to the election upon which he intends to
rely. Noevidence shall be given by a respondentof any objection to the

election not specified in the list, except by leave of the court given upon

such terms as to amendmentofthelist, postponementofthetrial, and

paymentof costs-as the court may think fit.

(2) The party filing the list shall at the sametime deliver to the

registrar a duplicate of the list for every other party to the petition

together with three other duplicates, and shall pay the appropriate fees
for service. If the party filing the list fails to deliver the necessary

duplicates or to pay the fee, the list shall not be filed without the leave of

the court.

_(3) The registrar shall forthwith after thefiling of the list cause a
duplicateofthelist to be served on every otherparty.
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118.—{1) Wherea party to a petition seeks further particulars or
other directions of the court, he may, at any time after the entry of
appearance, butnotlater than ten daysafter thefiling of the reply, apply
to the court by motion and shall specify in his-notice the further parti-
culars or other directions sought ; and the motion shall, unless the court
otherwise directs, be set down for hearing on theJigst available day.

(2) The party applying shall give notice of his motion to the other
parties, and wherehe relies on any facts which arenot apparent on the
face of the documents alreadyfiled, heshall file an affidavit in support his
motion.

(3) Ifa party does not so apply, he shall be deemed to require no
further particulars or other directions; and no application shall be
received orfiled after the expiry of the time prescribed in subsection (1)
except with the leave of the court, given on a motion supported by
affidavit after notice to the other parties, in any proper case, and on such
terms as to costs and otherwise as the court thinks fit. ,

119.—(1) Every petition shall be tried in open court and petitions
under this Act shall have precedence over proceedings other than those —
part heard; and subjectto the prayisionsofthis section the time andplace
of the trial of a petition shall be fixed by the court. Notice ofthe time
and placeofthetrial in the Form numberedfifteen in Part II of the First
Schedule to this Act shall be given by theregistrar at least fourteen days
before the dayfixed forthe trial—

(2) by posting the notice on the court notice board ; and
(5) by sending a copy of the notice byregistered post or messenger

to the petitioner’s address for service, and to the respondent’s address
for service if known, and bydelivering a copy to the Electoral Com-
mission.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1), if all the
parties to the petition consentto the holdingofthetrial of the petition at
a placeof sessions other than the place described in subsection (1), the
place ofthe trial of the petition may in the discretion of the court be that
place of sessions.

____ (3) If theelection was held in a place ordinarilyvisited forsitting of
the court (in this subsection referred to as a “place of sessions”), the place
oftrial of the petition shall be the place where the election was held. If
the election was notheld in a place ofsessions,the placeoftrial shall bea
place of sessions within the constituency, and if there aremore thah one
place of sessions within the constituency, shall be the one nearest to, or
most conveniently accessible from, the place wherethe election was held :
and where there is in the constituency no place of sessions, the place
of trial shall be the place of sessions outside the constituency nearestto,
or mostaccessible from, the place where the election was held,

120.—(1) The Electoral Commission shall,if it thinks fit, give notice .
ofthe trial ofthe petition by causingthe copy delivered to it under section
one hundred and nineteen ofthis Act to be affixed at the place appointed
for the delivery of nomination papers, or at some conspicuous place
within the constituency ; butfailure to affix such copyshall not affect the
proceedings.

(2) ‘The posting ofthe notice oftrial on the court notice board shall
be sufficient notice notwithstanding that any other copies dispatched
undersection one hundred and nineteen of thisAct may not have been
delivered.
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121.—(1) If application for postponementofthetrial is made on the
motionof any party supported by affidavit after notice to the other parties
the court shall take into consideration the precedence to be accorded
petitions, and may by orderor notice in such form as it thinks fit, post-
pone the beginning of the trial to some more convenient day.

(2) A copy of any order or notice postponing the beginning of the
trial shall be sent by the registrar by registered post or messenger to the
Electoral Commission, and the ElectoralCommission shall publish the
orderor notice in the manner prescribed by this Part of this Act for the
publication by it of the notice of trial; but the failure to publish the
order or notice shall not affect the proceedings.

(3) If the court of its own motion directs postponement, a copy of
the direction shall be sent by the registrar by registered post or messenger
to the address for service given by the petitioner and to the address for
service,if any, given by the respondent.

(4) The registrar shall post or cause to be posted on the court notice
board a copy of any order, notice or direction underthis section ; and the
posting of a copyofthe order,notice or direction by the registrar shall be
sufficient notice notwithstanding that any other copies may not have
been delivered.

122. If the judge fails to arrive at the time appointedfor thetrial of
the petition, or at the time to which thetrial is postponed,the trial shall
stand adjourned to the following day, and so from day to day.

123. No formal adjournmentof the court for the trial of a petition
shall be necessary, but the trial shall be deemed adjourned and may be
continued from day to day until the inquiry is concluded; and if the
judge who begins the trial is disabled by illness or otherwise, the trial
may be recommenced and concluded by anotherjudge.

124. If for any reason after the trial begins the inquiry cannot be
continued on the next ensuing day thetrial shall not be adjourned sine
die but to a definite da} to be announced before therising of the court,
and notice of the day to which thetrial is adjourned shall forthwith be
posted bythe registrar on the court notice board.

125.—({1) All interlocutory questions and matters shall be heard
and disposed of before a judge, who shall have the same control over
the proceedings as a judge in the ordinary proceedings of the court.

(2) If the judge before whom the petition was tried has prepared
his judgment butis unable to deliver it through illness or otherwise,his
judgment may be deliveredby another judge and the judgment so
delivered shall be the judgmentof the court ; and the judge delivering
the judgment shall certify the determination of the petition to the
Electoral Commission.

126. The court shall determine what person was duly returned or
elected, or whether the election was void, as the case may be, andshall
certify its determination to the Electoral Commission ; and unless an
appeal is made to the Federal Supreme Court, the election shall stand
confirmed or fresh election shall be held ona date to be appointed by
the Electoral Commission.
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127.—(1) Nopetition shall be withdrawn without the leave ofthe
court ; and wherethere are morepetitioners than one, the application for
leave to withdraw a petition shall not be made except with the consent
of all the petitioners.

(2) Application for leave to withdraw a petition shall be made by
motion in the Form numberedsixteen in Part Iof the First Schedule to
this Act or to the like effect after notice to the respondent and to the
Attorney-General ; and the notice of motion shall state the ground on
which the application is intended to be supported, and-shall be signed
bythepetitionersortheir solicitor in the presenceof theregistrar,

(3) At the time of filing the notice the petitioners shall leave a
duplicate for each respondent and two duplicates for the Attorney-
General, and shall file affidavits required underthis Part of this Act and
leave duplicates thereof for each respondent and two duplicates for the
Attorney-General, and shall pay the fees prescribed for service and for
a making of a copy of the proceedings for the use of the Attorney-

eneral.

128.—{1) Before leave to withdraw a petition is granted, affidavits
by all parties to the petition and their solicitors shall be filed in support
of the application for withdrawal; but the court on cause shown, may
if satisfied, dispense with the affidavit of any particular person.

(2) Every affidavit for the purposes-of this section shall state the
grounds for withdrawalof the petition and shall include a statement
that, to the best of the deponent’s knowledge and belief no agreement
or terms of any kind whatsoever has or have been made,arid no under-
taking has been enteredinto,in relation to the withdrawal of thepetition;
but if any agreement has been made with respect to the withdrawal of
the petition, the affidavit shall disclose the agreement, and the deponent
shall swear or affirm accordingly.

(3) Where more than onesolicitor acts for the petitioner or respon-
dent, whether as ‘agent for another solicitor or otherwise, affidavits shall
be madebyall such solicitors.

129,—(1) The Court shall, when fixing the time for hearing the |
motion for leave to withdraw a petition, allow sufficient time for the
Attorney-General to intervene in the petition if he thinks fit; and the
registrar shall give notice to the Attorney-General and the respondents
of the time fixed for the hearing, and shall post on the court notice
board a copy of the notice of motion and of the time fixed for the
hearing. . ~: .

(2) When the notice of motion is filed, the registrar shall prepare -
a copy of the proceedings and deliver a certified copy thereof to the
Attorney-General not less than fourteen days before the day appointed
for the hearing.

130. On the hearing of the motion for leave to withdraw afetition
the Attorney-General may appear to oppose the motion; and if the
petition is withdrawn, the petitioner shall be liable to pay the costs of
the respondent.»
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131.—(1) Subject to the provisionsofthis section,if all petitioners
die, no further proceedings shall be had upon the petition; but the
death of any petitioner shall not affect his liability for the payment of
costs incurred before his death.

(2) Where notice, with a duplicate for each other party, supported
by the affidavit of two witnesses testifying to the death is given to the
registrar, the registrar shall notify the parties, and any party affectedmay
apply to the Court by motion ex parte for directions ; and the court or

- judge may give such directions as to notice and other matters as the case
may require.

132.—(1) If before the trial of a petition, the respondent gives
notice to the court in writing signed by him or his solicitor before the

registrar that he does not intend to oppose thepetition, the registrar
shall notify the other parties and the Attorney-General, and shall post
a notice thereof on the court notice board.

(2) The respondentshall file with the notice a duplicate for every
other party and two duplicates for the Attorney-General not less than
six days before the day appointed fortrial.

(3) A respondent who gives notice of his intention not to oppose
the petition shall not appear or act as a party against the petition in any
proceedings uponit : but he shall not cease to be a respondent by reason
only of the giving of such notice.

- (4) Theregistrar shall as soon as possible deliver a certified copy
of the proceedings to the Attorney-General ; and the Attorney-General
may, within twenty-one days of the sending of such copy, apply to be
substituted or added as a respondent, and the court may substitute or
add the Attorney-General accordingly.

133. Where. the respondent within the prescribed time or such
extended time as the court may allow fails to enter an appearance or to

file a reply, the registrar shall notify the Attorney-General ; and the
Attorney-General may, within twenty-one days from thereceipt of the
notice, apply to be substituted or added as a respondent, and the court
may substitute or add the Attorney-General accordingly.

134, If the registrar is notified of the intention of the petitioner to
apply for leave to withdraw his petition, or of the death of the petitioner,
or ofthe intention of the respondent not to opposethepetition, or of the
occurrence of any event whereby the seat of the respondent otherwise

becomes vacant, he shall forthwith countermand thetrial; and notice

thereof shall be given as nearly as maybeas if it were a notice oftrial.

135. Where the respondentfails to enter an appearance,or tofile
his reply within the prescribed time or within such extended time as

the court may allow, or gives notice that he does not intend to oppose

the petition, and,—
(a) there remains no more than one other candidate in the election

in the constituency who was not returned, and

(6) the petition contains no prayer for a determination that the

election was void, and

(c) there are no facts or grounds stated in the petition or in any
reply thereto, or in any further particulars filed in the proceedings,
or otherwise appearing, upon proof ofwhich it ought to be determined

that the election was void, and
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(d) thepetition is one complaining of an undue return and claiming
the seat for the candidate who was not returned, but the respondent
has not filed a list of objections under the provisions of section one
hundred and seventeen of this Act,— ,

the court if it thinks fit and after hearing the Attorney-General if he
appears, may determine the proceedings upon the petition without
hearing evidence or further evidence as the case may be ; but otherwise
the proceedings shall, whether or not the Attorney-General is heard, be
continued, and the court may determine the petition upon such evidence
as it deems necessary.

136.—{1) Where the court is informed of the occurrence of any
event the effect of which would be that if the determination of the
petition is that the respondent was duly elected the seat of the respondent
would become vacant, the court may fix a day for inquiry, and if the
court is satisfied as to the occurrenceof the event, the Attorney-General
may, within fourteen days of the conclusion of the inquiry, apply to the
court to be substituted or added as a respondent, and, the court may
substitute or add the Attorney-General as a respondent accordingly.

(2) The registrar shall give to the parties and to the Attorney-
General notice of the information received and of the day fixed for the
inquiry in such form as the court may direct, and shall deliver a similar
notice to the returning officer for publication in the constituency;
and wherethe court so directs shall cause a similar notice to be published
in the Gazette.

(3) If upon the inquiry the court is satisfied of the occurrence of
any event the effect of which would be that the seat of the respondent
would becomevacantin the circumstances mentioned in subsection (1),
of this section, the court shall have the samediscretion as in the case of
the failure of the respondent to enter an appearance or for any other
cause as prescribed in section one hundred andthirty-five of this Act.

137._{1) The fee payable on the filing of a petition shall be
twenty-five pounds ; and the petitioner shall at the same time deposit
the sum of seven pounds as hearing fee. °

(2) 'The cost of the hearing shall not exceed the amount deposited,
and shall be payable for the trial at the rate of one pound for each day
thereof; but the court in its discretion may direct a lower fee to be
charged for any day of thetrial. .

(3) All other fees payable in connection with a petition shall be
paid at the rates prescribed for fees in civil proceedings in a High
Court; but no fees shall be payable by the Attorney-General or in
respect of the summoning of witnesses by the court on its own motion,
and any charges payable for the service of subpoenas on any witnesses
summoned by the court may be paid by the registrar in the same way
as the expenses of a crown witness are paid.

138.—(1) All costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to
the presentation and trial of a petition unless otherwise provided for
in this Part of this Act shall, if allowed by the court, be paid by the
parties to the petition in such manner and in such proportions as the
court may determine; and the court may disallow costs, charges or
expenses which in the opinion of the court were caused by the vexatious
conduct or unfoundedallegations or objections of the petitioner or the
respondent, or miay affix with costs a successful party in anyproper case.
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(2) Where the court declares an election to be void, and the court
is satisfied that in whole or in part, the invalidity was caused by the
wilful default of any officer responsible for the conduct of the election
in the performance of his duties under this Act, it may order that the
costs awarded to the successful petitioner shall be paid wholly or partly
by thatofficer.

139. When any money deposited as security for costs is no longer
required as security therefor, any balance after paymentof costs shall
be returned to the person in whose name it was deposited, or to any
other person entitled to receive it under any order of the court. The
application for the return of the deposit may be made upon motion
after notice ; and the deposit shall be returned if the court is satisfied
that all costs, charges and expenses are sufficiently provided for, or have
been met, as the case may be.

140.—_(1) On the application of any person to whom any costs,
charges or expenses are payable andafter notice to the party depositing
security for the costs of and incidental to the trial of the petition or to
the party whois surety or gave recognizance,as the case maybe, requir-
ing the party to file objection within the time prescribed in the notice,
the court on hearing the party notified and after considering any objec-
tions filed, may order paymentto the applicant of the costs, charges, _
or expenses out of the deposit or by the surety as the case may require,
or may refuse to make any order.

(2) Any notice to be given underthis section may be given by the
registrar handing the notice to the person concerned or by sending
the notice by registered letter— -

(a) to the address for service in the case of a party ;

(6) to the address of the place of business or residence of a surety
as given in the recognizancein the case ofa surety ; and

(c) in the case of the applicant for payment, to the address given
in his application.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (2) of this
section, notice may be given in any other manner authorized by the
court, and when so given shall have effect accordingly.

(4) Execution may be levied under any order for payment made
by the court under this section in the same manner and to the same
extent as execution may be levied under a judgment for the payment
of money.

141.—(1) On the trial of a petition the court may summon any
person as a witness who appears to the court to have been concerned.
in the election. The court may examine any witness so summoned
or any person in court although such witness or person is not called
and examined by any party to the petition, and thereafter he may be
cross-examined by or on behalf of the petitioner and the respondent.
The expenses of any witness called by the court of its own motion shall,
unless the court otherwise orders, be deemedto be costs of the petition;
and such-expenses may, with the leave of the court, be paid in the first
instance by the registrar in the same way as expenses of a crown witness
are paid and they may be recovered in such manneras the court directs.
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(2) Where the court issues a summons for the attendance of a
person as a witness and that person fails to attend to give evidenceor to
produce documents, or having attended refuses to give evidence or to
produce documents, such failure or refusal shall, unless that person
excuses his failure or refusal to the satisfaction of the court, be treated as
a contemptof court and be punishable either by a fine or imprisonment,
or both, as the court thinks fit.

(3) In making and carrying into effect any order for the production
and inspection of documents used in the election and relating to the way
in which the votes of particular persons were given, and in the examina-
tion of any witness who produces or is required to produce any such
documents, the court shall ensure that the way in which the vote of any
particular person has been given shall not be disclosed until it has been
proved that the vote was given, and the vote has been declared by the
court to be invalid.

142.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, any person
called as a witness in proceedings underthis Part of this Act shall not be
excused from answering any question relating to any offence at or
connected with an election on the grounds that the answer thereto may
incriminate or tend to incriminate the witness, or on the ground of
privilege.

(2) If a witness answers truly all questions which he is required by
the court to answer he shall receive a certificate of indemnity underthe .
hand of the judge stating that such witness has so answered ; and no
answer by a person to a question before the court shall, except in the
case of any criminal proceedings for perjury in respect of such evidence,
be admissible in any proceedings civil or criminal in evidence against

. him.

(3) If a person receives a certificate of indemnity under this section
and any legal proceedings are at any time brought against him for an
offence under this Part of this Act committed by him previously to the
date of the certificate at or in relation to the election, the court having
cognisance of the case shall, on production of the certificate, stay the
proceedings and may,atits discretion, award to that person such costs
as he may have been put to in the proceedings.

143. Onthetrial of a petition complaining of an undue return and
claiming the seat for someperson,if the respondenthasinhisreplystated

his intention to prove the unduereturn andhas filed a list ofthe objection
on which he relies, he may give evidence to prove that theelection of

such person was undue in the same manner as if he had presented a
petition complaining of the election.

144.—(1) The court may abridge of. enlarge the time appointed
. by this Part of this Act for doing any act or taking any proceedings

uponsuchterms (if any) as thejustice of the case may require other than
the time for giving notice of appeal, and any enlargement of time may
be ordered although application is not made until after the expiration

of the time appointed or allowed; andif the time for delivering any
pleading or documentor filing any affidavit, answer, or document, or
doing any act is or has been fixed or limited under this Part of this Act,
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or by any direction or order of the court, the costs of any application
under this subsection, and of any order for abridgment or enlargement
of timeshall be borne by the party making such application, unless the
court otherwise orders.

(2) Every application for abridgment or enlargement of timeshall
be supported by affidavit, andif it is for abridgment of time may be
made ex parte, unless the court requires notice thereof to be given to any
other party. The application for enlargement of time shall be made by
motion after notice to the other party but the court may, for good cause
shown byaffidavit or otherwise, dispense with such notice.

(3) A copy of any order made for abridgment or enlargement of
time shall be filed or delivered together with any document filed or
delivered as required by the order. "

145._(1) Where any summons,notice, or document not being a
notice or copy of the petition or any other document required to be
served on a respondent before entry of appearance, is required to be

- served on any person for any purpose connected with a petition it may
be served either by delivering it tosuch personor by leavingit at his last
known place of abode in the constituency with any person there found
whois a resident thereof and appears to be twenty-one years of age or
more. —_ “

(2) After a party has given an addressfor serviceit shall be sufficient
- if, instead of serving him personallywith any documentintendedfor him,
such documentis served,—

.. (2) on the person appearing on the paperlast filed on his behalf as
his solicitor wherever such person may be foundor, if such personis
not foundathis office, on the clerk there found apparrently in charge;
or
(8) on the person named as occupierof his address for service
wherever such person may be found or, if such person is not found at
such address, on— ~

(7) the person there found apparently in charge, if such address
is a place of business, or

(it) any person, other than a domestic servant, there found
who is a resident thereof and appears to be twenty-one years of
age or more.

(3) A party may change his address for service by giving notice
of his new address for service and its occupier to the registrar and to
every other party; but until. such notice is received by the registrar,
his old address for service shall continue to be his address for service.

(4) Where service in one of the modes in this section has proved

impracticable, the court, upon hearing an application supported by
affidavit showing what has been done and beingsatisfied thatall reason-
able efforts have been made to effect service, may dispense with such
serviceor notice; or if the court thinks fit, it may order that service under
any of the following modes shall be sufficient service that is to say,—-

(a) by delivery to any person where it is proved that there is
reasonable probability that the documentwouldin the ordinary course,
through that person, cometo the knowledgeofthe person to be served ;
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(6) by advertisement in the Gazette or in some newspaperprinted
in Nigeria and circulating within the jurisdiction of the court ;

(c) by notice put up at some place of public resort in the consti-
tuency to which the petition relates or at the usual or last known
place of abode or business of the person to be served ;

(d) by notice put up on the court notice board,

146. Two or. more candidates may be made respondents to- the
same petition and their case may for convenience betried at the same
time ; but every petition so tried shall for all purposes, including the
taking of security, be deemed to be a separate petition made against
every candidate as a respondent named therein.

147, Where more petitions than oneare presented in relation to
the sameelection or return,all such petitions shall be bracketed together
_and be dealt with as onepetition unless the court otherwise directs,

148. Where a petition complains of the conduct of a returning
officer, he shall for all purposes be deemed to be a respondent ; and
except with the consent in writing of the Attorney-General he may
not withdraw from the trial of the petition. If the consent of the
Attorney-General is withheld, the returning officer shall, where the
misconduct was not wilful, incur no personal liability for costs which
may be awarded against him uponthe trial of the petition, and this
section shall be a sufficient indemnity accordingly, |

149. Unless otherwise prescribed by this Part of this Act, every
party required to leave copies of documents with the court shall leive
with the registrar such number of copiesor duplicate for distribution
ashe directs or requires.

150. No failure to comply with this Part of this Act as to the time
for the giving of notice or the doing of any act, matter, or thing other.
than as to the timeforfiling a petition or lodging an appeal shall avoid
any proceedings, and in any proper case the proceeding may with the
consent of the court, be amended or otherwise dealt with so as to give
proper effect thereto; but if any proceedings are avoided they shall,
if commenced, be set aside in whole or in part, as the case may require.

(2) An application may be made at any reasonable time to set
aside any proceedings for irregularity, and the application shall be
by motion of which notice shall be given to any other party setting
out the objections intended to be insisted upon; but no application
shall be heard if the party movihg has done anyact, matter, or thing
with knowledge of the irregularity, or if the irregularity objected to is
merely as to form,or as to the useofcertified copies instead of duplicates.

151. The practice and procedure of the court in relation to a
petition or to an appeal from the determination of a petition shall as
far as possible be assimilated to the practice and procedure of the court
concerned ; and accordingly the rules of that court shall, unless the
Chief Justice thereof otherwise directs, apply with such modifications
as are necessary to render them conveniently applicable, as if the peti-
tioner and the respondent were parties in a civil action.
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152. Whereit appears to the judge after consideration of the papers
filed or during the course of the trial of any petition that an offence
underthis Act or any other Act has been committed, the court shall on
the determination of the trial refer all relevant papers in the case to the
Director of Public’ Prosecutions, with such recommendation thereon

as it may think fit.

Parr V—MIsScELLANEOUS

153. No memberof either House of Parliament or of any House
of Assembly or Houseof Chiefs in a Region shall be eligible for or be
appointed to carry out the duties of a returning officer, an electoral
officer, registration officer, revising officer, or a poll clerk ; and any officer
appointedto carry out any of those duties shall be ineligible for nomina-
tion as a candidate for election while he continues to hold any such
appointment.

154, If the registration card of a voter is lost or accidentally des-
troyed the voter may attend in person at the office of the registration

| officer and make application for an official copy of the registration card.

The registration officer shall make such enquiries as the Flectoral

Commission mayprescribe for the purpose ; and where theregistration
officeris satisfied as to the loss or accidental destruction of the registra-
tion card, he may issue an official copy ofit to the voter.

155.—{1) A person shail not—

(a) print or publish or cause to be printed or published anybill,
placard or poster having reference to an election or any printed
documentdistributed for the purpose of promoting the election of a
candidate, or

(b) post or cause to be postedanybill, placard or poster as aforesaid,
or,

(c) distribute or cause to be distributed any printed document

for such purpose,—

unless the bill, placard, poster or document bears uponits face the name
and address of the printer and publisher.

(2) Any candidate, or other person who contravenes the provisions

of this section shall be guilty of an illegal practice and shall be liable
on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

(3) For the purposes of this section, any process of multiplying

copies of a document, other than copying it by hand shall be deemed

to be printing, and the expression “printer” shall be construed

accordingly.

156.—(1) Where a date is appointed for holding an election and

there is reasonable cause to apprehend that a serious breach of the

peaceis likely to occur if the election is held on that date, the Electoral

Commission may postpone the election until some later date to be
appointed by the Electoral Commission, after consultation with the
Clerk of the Parliaments.
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(2) If the Electoral Commission is satisfied that there has been
a substantial failure to comply with the requirements of this Act before
the date fixed for holding the election in respect of nominations or
otherwise however, the Electoral Commission may postponetheelection
until such time as such requirements aresatisfied.

(3) Where an election is postponed before the last day for the
delivery of nomination papers and a new date is appointed for the
election, the electoral officer shall do all things necessary for the holding
of the election as required by this Act on the new date so appointed.

(4) Where an election is postponed-on or after the last day for the
delivery of nomination papers and thereafter a new dateis appointed
for the election, the time for the delivery of nomination papers shall not
be extended ; and the electoral officer shall do all things necessary for
the holding of the election as required by this Act on the new date so
appointed in respect of the candidates remaining nominated.

(5) For the avoidance of doubt, any election postponed under this
section may in like manner be further postponed.

157.—(1) The Electoral Commission after consultation with the
Federal Minister charged with responsibility for finance shall decide
the fees or other remuneration to be paid to officers appointed under
this Act, and may prescribe scales of remuneration for such officers,
and the maximum allowances in respect of expenses incurred bysuch
officers and the method of authorization of such allowances.

(2) All fees and other remuneration approved under subsection
(1) shall be a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund andshall
be paid in such manner as the Accountant-General, after consultation
with the Director of Audit of the Federation, may approve.

158. Subject to the provisions of this section, if reasonable notice
is given and the normal usethereof is not interfered with, any suitable
room in the premises of a school or public building in the constituency
and vested in a local authority or local council in which public meetings
are from time to timeheld, may be used at reasonable times between
the date of announcementof an election and the day before the date
fixed for the election by a candidate for the pufpose of holding public
meetings in furtherance of his candidature. If any such room or
building is so used by a candidate he shall pay for any damage done.
during a meeting to the furniture andfittings, and if required shall pay

" actual expenses incurred incidental to the preparation and cleaning of
the room or building both before andafter any meeting,

159. No person who has voted in any election under this Act
shall, in any legal proceeding arising out of the election, be required
to state for whom he voted. — ~

160. If any person makes any agreement or terms or enters into
any undertaking inrelation to the withdrawal of an election petition,
and such agreement, terms or undertaking is or are for the withdrawal
of the election petition in consideration of any payment, or that the.
seat shall at any time be vacated, orthat any other election petition
will be withdrawn, and the agreementis not mentioned in any affidayit
filed in support of the withdrawal of the election petition, that person
shall be guilty of an offence and on conviction shall be liable to a fine
of two hundred pounds or to imprisonmentfor a term of twelve months,
or to both.
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161. The Director of Public Prosecutions shall consider any
recommendation made to him by a court with respect to the prosecution
by him of any person for an offence disclosed on an election petition ;
andif it appears to him that any person who has notreceived a certificate
of indemnity has been guilty of a corruptorillegal practice he may, in
his discretion, prosecute that person for the offence before any com-
petent court. - , ,

162Z.—(1) Proceedings against a person in respect of any offence to
which this section applies shall be commenced within one year after the
offence was committed, or if it was committed in reference to an election
with respect to which an election petition is filed, shall be commenced
within one year after the offence was committed or withinthree months
after the determination by the court whicheverperiodlast expires, so that
it be commenced within two years after the offence was committed, and.
the time so limited shall be substituted for any limitation of time con-
tained in any other Act.

(2) This section applies to any corruptorillegal practice, anyillegal
payment, employment or hiring and any offence under section one
hundred andfifty-five or section one hundred andsixty of this Act.

163. Where the court at any time during the trial ‘of an eléction
petition or for the purposes of any prosecution for an offence in relation
to ballot papers is satisfied that the inspection ofrejected ballot papers or
the opening of any sealed packet of counterfoils relating to counted
ballot papers is necessary it may, upon such terms as it thinks fit, order
the electoral officer in whose custody they are to produce rejected ballot

_ papers for inspection or to open any sealed packetof counterfoils relating
to counted*Ballot papers for such purposes as the court may require.

164. The Minister, after consultation withtheElectoral Commission,
may make regulations for the purposes of giving effect to the provisions
of this Act and for the due administration thereof.

165.—(1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
« “the Attorney-General” means the Attorney-General of the
Federation or the Attorney-General of a Region “oe case may be;

“corrupt practice” means any of the following offences namely,
bribery, personation, treating, and undue influence, and includes
aiding, abetting, counselling, and procuring any such offence ;

“the court” means the High Court of a Region or of Lagos as the
case may be and includes a judge of a High Court; ‘

“the Director of Public Prosecutions” means the Director of Public
Prosecutionsofthe Federation and where authority has been conferred _
upon any regional director of public prosecutions underthe provisions
of section ninety-seven of the Constitution of the Federation, includes
that officer ;

“election” means a parliamentary election ;

“Electoral Commission” means the Electoral Commission of the
Federation ;

*‘petition” means an election petition under this Act ;
“prescribed” means prescribed by this Act or by regulations or

directions made or issued underthis Act ;
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“rules of court” meansas to an election petition under this Act the
rules of the High Court where the election petition is tried, and in
respect of any appeal, includes the rules of the Federal Supreme Court.

(2) In this Act, the Federal territory shall be deemed to be a Region.

(3) For the avoidance of doubt, any registration card issued forthe 5
‘purposes of this Act shall be deemed to be a documentin any criminal
proceedings instituted under any criminal code in Nigeria in respect of
-a documentalleged to be false.

166.—{1) The Electoral (Transitional Provisions) Act, 1961 is
hereby repealed. 10

(2) The regulations referred to in the Second Schedule to this Act
and made or deemed to have been made under the Act hereby repealed
are revoked.

(3) The direction published as Legal Notice 243 of 1959 and the
delegation of powers published as Legal Notice 97 of 1962 are revoked. 15

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of the Interpretation Act, all
other notices made or given under any Act or regulations repealed or
revoked by this Act, shall cease to have effect on the coming: into
operation of this Act.

167.—{1) This Act maybe cited as the Electoral Act, 1962 and shall 20
apply throughout the Federation.

(2) This Act shall comeinto operation on a date to be appointed by
the Minister by Order. -

SCHEDULES
FIRST SCHEDULE

PARTI
Form 1 _ Section 6 (6)

. Electoral Act, 1962 .

Application for Inclusion inRegister of Electors

To The Registration Officer,

 Constituency Date eeeessensenernnrtertee19ease

 I,

of.

apply to be included in the Preliminary List for the Register of Electors
for the above Constituency upon the grounds :—

1, Twat I am citizen of Nigeria.

#2, Taat I attained the age of 21 yearsafter the last revision of the
register, and I am male/female. ,

2
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#3. THATsince the last revision of the register of electors I have changed
my address and I am now ordinarily resident at

-

 

(here state town or villageandifpossible the street and street number ifknown)

#4, THatmy former address for the register of electors was/is...___..

 

(here state the address)

Anp I declare that the above particulars are true to the best of my belief
and that *I am not already registered in this or any other Preliminary List
or Register of Electors under the above Act (or I request thatmy name be
now entered in the appropriate List). °

\

Signed 
. ines ‘or

Right thumb print impressed in the presence of—

Witness to thumbprint

Address and occupation of such witness...

 

 

 

 

 

* Delete or amend. where necessary.

Form 2 Section 8 (1)

Electoral Act, 1962

Claim for Correction of or Insertion ofNamein Preliminary List

To The Registration Officer,

Constituency. Datenennnnsnnsssnteenne19...
i !

of

declare :-—
- 1, That I applied for inclusion in the Preliminary List for the Register of

 Electors for the above Constituency on the . 19......and
that my particulars have been (omitted/inaccurately stated).

2, Iam acitizen of Nigeria,
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3. Tam 21 years of age or over, and male/female.

4, Iam ordinarily resident at the above address (or

~~»)
5. I hereby apply for the Preliminary List to be (completed/corrected)

accordingly. .

6. I declare that the above particulars are true to the best of my belief
and that I am not already registered in this or any other Preliminary List or
Register of Electors under the above Act.

Signed

 

 

. or a
Right thumb print impressed in the presence of—

Witness to thumbprint 

Address and occupation ofsuch witness 

 

 

*This may be amended to suit the circumstances

 

 

ve Form 3 Section-8 (2)

\ - Electoral Act, 1962

: Objection to Name in Preliminary List

To The Registration Officer .
Constituency. Date eceennsssnnnntneronnVD.esee

e 1

of. 

whose name appears in the Preliminary List for the above Constituency
hereby give notice :— °

1. That I object to the inclusion in such list of the nameOF...--n-mennennneun~

 

whose address is given as. 

__.on the following grounds—
-

 

_ (here insert the grounds)

2. I wish to producethe following witnesses 

 

 

3, I tender herewith the sum of ten pounds (£10) as a depositas required
by the above Act. ’
 : Signed

5 Objector
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Form 4 Section 18

Electoral Act, 1962”

Form of Nomination
|

To Tug ELECTORAL OFFICER,

 

 

 

- of.

‘Constituency.

Date 19

I’

(OCCUpALION)mmennnovmmenenchereby state:—
 

(here state address)

1. I am the candidate to whom this nomination paperrelates.

2. I am willing to stand for election to the House of Representatives as
memberfor the above Constituency.

3. I am citizen of Nigeria and otherwise qualified for election.

4, Iam not disqualified for election by virtue of any provision of the above
Act.

5. In the eventofa contested electionmy preference ofsymbol i8..-emennnee

#6. In the event of 2 contested election I wish to have my photograph
displayed on each ballot box and I deliver herewith such numberofphoto-
graphs [not exceeding in size 6” x 6"] as may be required for that purpose.

Signed

Candidate

We, being registered as electors in the above Constituency, do nominate the
above candidate—

(1) Name

(2) Address

(3) Occupation.

Signed

First Nominator

(1) Name

(2) Address

(3) Occupation

= Signed 

Second Neminator

*Delete if not applicable,
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Form 5 Section 21 (3)

Electoral Act, 1962

Electoral Officer’s Ruling as to Validity of Nomination

To— (Prospective Candidate)

 

 

 

Take notice that a nomination paper received DY ME OD..ecmmnenmnennntmnmnen7
in your favour [has been accepted by me as appearingto be valid] or [has been
rejected by me as appearingto be invalid] upon the following grounds—

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dated

Signed...

* Electoral Officer

. Form 6 Section 54 (1)

Electoral Act, 1962. ,

- Certificate of Polling Duties
t

To The Presiding Officer, |

sevrternennsnsnetceneennnnanPolling Station (where proposed elector is registered)

sevssnssenenetntnssnnaenennenenenss.Constituency. DECrrrsrsnssersssnnennranmnnensenens

T certify -— | |

1. That

of. 

is employed at the Polling Station named below as.
and that in my opinion he cannot reasonably and conveniently be released to
vote at another Polling Station.
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2. Such person states that he is included in the part of the Register of
Electors appropriate to your Polling Station whichis in the same Constituency
as that named beneath. .

3. A certified Extract of the Registrar containing particulars relating to
the above person is accordingly requested in accordance with section 54 of
the Electoral Act 1962,

 Signed
Presiding Officer

(where proposedelector is employed)

 

Polling Station

 

Constituency
T certify that the particulars relating to myself in paragraph 1 above are to

the best of my belief correct.

 

  

 

Signed
(Proposed Elector)

Form 7

Electoral Act, 1962 Section 54 (1)

Certified Extract of Register

To The Presiding Officer,

nnnennrnennnnrnnrnmnnnmrnlling Station (where proposed elector is employed)

sieatenvenpneransnasinenmnsntnnsConstituency Date

“I certify :-—
1, That the following particulars are contained in the part of the Register

of Electors relating to the above Polling Station—

. Name

Address

 

Occupation

Sex -

_ Numberin Register.

2. I have no reason to suppose that such particulars do not relate to the
person in respect of whom you haveissued a Certificate of Polling Duties.

3. No person has cast a vote at the Polling Station named below in respect
of this entry in the Register.
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4. I have marked the Register appropriately and the elector will be treated
in this Polling Station as though he has cast his vote.

Signed,
Presiding Officer

(where proposed elector is registered)

 

 

Polling Station

 

- oo Constituency

To the best ofmy belief the particulars in paragraph 1 above relate to me,
and I wish to vote at the polling station at which I am on duty.

Signed
 

Proposed Elector

Form 8 Section 69

Electoral Act, 1962

 

 

  

 

 

 

Declaration ofResult of Poll

Constituency

~* I certify that having carried out my duties and the formalities required
by the Elections (House of Representatives) Regulations, 1958, the result —

of the poll carried out in the. eon Constituency

on the dayof. 19 is as
follows in order of the number of votes each candidate received—

on 1. Candidate Votes LeCeiVednnnnnnmnnunnne

2. Candidate Votes receivednnnnnnnne

3B. Camidatenecvcscuncinnnsunennsuesee Votes receivedeeeececeumamnnen

AL Candidate,nsanannnsonnnnnennanne Votes receivedsenna

Daten this , » 19

Signed.
 

Returning Officer
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PART II —

Form 9 | Section 99 (1)

Receipt of Petition

Received on the dayof... 1 1Qnng at the

office of the Registrar, the High Court........ a

. petition touching the election under the Electoral Act, 1962, Of-mcmn-mm—

 

(insert name ofperson elected)

 as member of the House of Representatives for the.

 oftheConstituency purporting to be signed by
OO (insert name ofpetitioner)

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Registrar

Form 10 Section 100 (1)

Petition
\

In THe Hicu Court oF

The election underthe Electoral Act,1962, for

held on the . day of
(state the Constituency) So

srosnensinmannnsnry Lassner

ALB.

Between Petitioner(s)
C.D.

and

Respondent(s)
GELsees ssvn seeee esseceentennseeseeneennnetnerennnensene

The Petition of A.B. Of-sennnuenistenates(07 OF A.B., Of.esnnnnneminenuennns

and C.D.,of... or as the case may be) whose names 

are subscribed.

1, Your petitioner A.B. is a person who voted (or hada rightto vote, as the

- ease nay be) at the above election (or claims to have had a right to be returned
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orelected at the above election, or was a candidate at the above election ; and
your petitioner C.D.(here state in the manner the right ofeachpetitioner)mnrnmnon

 

 

 

 

2, And your petitioner(s) state(s) that the election was held on TO.eesninnen

day of wy 19. when A.B., C.D., (and) E.F.(and

G.H.) were candidates, and the returningofficer has returned E.F. and (G.H.)

being duly elected.

3. And yourpetitioners say that (here state the facts andgrounds on which
the petitioners rely).

 

 

 

 

 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that it may be determined that the said
E.F. (and G.H.) was (were) not duly elected (or returned) (or duly elected or
returned), (and that the (or his) election was void) (or that the said A.B. (and
C.D.) (was (were) duly elected.and) ought to have been returned, or as the
case may be). | AR

(Signed) | .
C.D.

 

 

Address for Service (within three miles of a post office within the area of

jurisdiction ofthe High Courtfor the 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Region)

Occupier.

The nameofmy(orour)solicitoris
or

I (or we) am (orare) acting for myself (or ourselves)

A.B.
(Signed)

C.D.

SiGNeEp before methis. dayof. , 19

 

Registrar
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Form 11 Section 103 (1)
Recognizance

Be it remembered that on the dayof. 9 19 ney
before me (name and description) came J. K., of (place ofabode and description)

and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledged themselves) to owe to’

the Governmentof the Federation the sum of Lnner(or the
following sums (that is to say) the said J.K., the sum of£0ncccecnnennnnenen5

the said L.M,, the sum Of feminine ; the said N.O., the sum

CO)3and the said P.Q., the sum of{osemnnnnnn)y

to be levied on his (or their respective) goods and chattels, land and tenements.

Thecondition of this recognizanceis thatif (here insert the names ofall the

petitioners and if more than one, add, or any of them) shall well and truly pay

all costs, charges, and expenses in respect of the election petition signed by

AB, (or A.B, and C.D.,or as the case may be) relating to the constituency of
sneeeereeerenesesesenneswhich shall becomepayable bythesaidpetitioner(orpetitioners

or any ofthem) underthe Electoral Act, 1962.

 

i

to any person orpersons, then this recognizanceto be void, otherwise to stand
in full force,

 

(Signed) signature of
sureties

 

 

TAKEN and ACKNOWLEDGED by the above-named (names of sureties) on the

day of. 19 at‘3 2

before me,

 Judge (or Registrar), High Court, (or Magistrate)

<2 429
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Form 12 Section 103'(4)

Notice of Deposit

In THE HicH Courr OF 

=-'Theelection under the Electoral Act, 1962 for. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

held on the day of.

(state the Constituency)

sessueseensnnenenenernneery Lanner

(A.B

Between . Petitioner(s)

C.D

and

E.F
Respondent(sGH | pondent(s)

The Petition of AcB. Ofsecccccnnmmnmnnnnnmen(O? OF A.Bay Ofemmnmnennnnemnannninmnnt

and C.D., Ofnnmnnsnnnsnmanmunnnennnnor as the case may be) whose names

are subscribed.

TAKE Noncz that (name) of (address of‘place ofabode) has this day deposited

in the High Court of the (here state name of Region or Lagos) the sum of

fonsrsnnentnrrnnnn as security for the paymentofall costs, charges and expenses

which may become payable by him to any witnesses. summoned on his

behalf (or on behalf of the above-named petitioner(s)) or to any respondent

to the above petition.

Daten the dayof. » 19

 

Registrar
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Form 13 Section 105 (3)
Affidavit of Sufficiency

In THE Hicu Court or...

Theelection under the Electoral Act, 1962 for.

 

 

 

 

 

 

mmtmunamnunninnmnndState theplace) held on the | dayof.

enn1s LDern

A.B }
Between j Petitioner(s)

and

Respondent(s)
G.H

The Petition Of A.B. Of.cecwscusenssnsencnseneswea(O97 OF ALBay Ofceerctnescenrnvresrersneerenense

and C.D., of. or as the case may be) whose names
are subscribed.

I, J.K., of (as in recognizance) make oath and say that I am seized or
possessed ofreal (or personal) estate above what will satisfy my debts of the

clear value Of fonennwenssesnue Sworn, etc.

Form 14 , Section 109 (1)

Notice oF PRESENTATION OF PETITION

In THE Hicu CourtoF.

The election under the Electoral Act, 1962 for. 

 

 

 

senior(state theplace) held on the, day of.

es|ae

Se AB
Between Petitioner(s)

\ “ C.D .

. and

 
EF .

Respondent(s)
G.H
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4

The Petition of A.B. Of.usnmnnnceenmnemnan(OP OF AsBuy Ofmnirnsutnneenersin

and C.D., of. or as the case may be) whose names
are subscribed.

Taxe Norice that the petition a duplicate whereof is attached hereto has

 

 

 

 

this day been presented in the Registry at of the
High Court of. in the.
Judicial Division and that you are to enter an appearance tothepetition in the

said Registry within days of the date of service of this
notice on you (er within days of the date of posting
hereof, or within days of the date when this notice was 

left at your address set out below, or as the Court may direct by order under
section 145 of the above Act, otherwise proceedings upon thepetition may be
continued and determined in default of your appearance, and any document
relating to such proceedings, and intended for you may be posted up on the
court notice board, which shall be sufficient notice thereof.

 

 

 

Daten this day of. , 19

Registrar |

To ELF. of.

‘Form 15 Section 119 (1)

Notice of Trial

In THE Hicu Court oF
 

The election underthe Electoral Act, 1962 for 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

snnnannannnrnsstnnne(state the place) held on the day of.

, 19,

A.B : >
Between + Petitioner(s)

CD, J
and

(EF
RespondentGH \ pondent(s)

The Petition Of A.B. Of.wenmuisstununemanneuemense(07 OFA.B, Ofnnersvnnae

and C.D., of - or as the case may be) whose names
are subscribed.
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‘Taxe Notice that the above petition will be triedates...
on the day of.
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19and on such other subsequent days as may be useful.

Daten the. day of 19...

Registrar

Form16 Section 127 (2)
Notice of Motion to withdraw Petition

In THE HicH Court oF.

Theelection underthe Electoral Act, 1962 for

nessrtrnenetntesnnereeeeee(state the place) held onthe day of.

119, .

A.B
Between Petitioner(s)

' C.D.

and —

Respondent(sGH P (s)

The Petition of A.B. of.steunsscsogsteversssessteatessasseencevezeessesecernens(or of A.B., of...

and C.D., of.
are subscribed.

(Write out the Notice
conclude asfollows :—)

or as the case may be) whose names

of Motion in the manner usual in civil proceedings and

Thepetitioner proposes to apply to withdraw his petition on the followinggrounds :—

  

 (Here state the ground)

-
 

(Petitioner or Solicitor)

Signed before Me thiSecnumnnmmnmnnmaday of 19

 

Registrar
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SECOND SCHEDULE Section 166

. Serial

' Regulations affected Number

Elections (House of Representatives) Regulations, 1958.. L.N. 117 of 1958

Elections (House of Representatives) (Amendment) Regu-

lations, 1958 os . L.N. 139 of 1958

Elections (House of Representatives) (Amendment No. 2)

Regulations, 1958 .. . LN. 195 of 1958

Elections (House of Representative) (Amendment No.5

Regulations, 1958 .. .- . LN, 3 of 1959

Elections (House of Representative) (Amendment) Reg

lations, 1959 ee . LN. 177 of 1959

Elections (Houseof Representatives) (Amendment No. 2)

Regulations, 1959 os . LN. 217 of 1959

Federal Legislative Houses (Disputed Seat) Regulation

1959 e. _ LN. 247 of 1959

Federal Legislative Houses Disputed Set)(Amend
ment

Regulations, 1959 . . . LN.259 of 1959

Elections (House of Representatives) (Amendment) Regu
.

lations, 1962 os . L.N. 50 of 1962


